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Demonstrations ¢ind Violence End Semester
Students and Workers Campus Occupied inBattle Upstate Goons 'Cooiing off Period'by Paula Parker 4 by Coni'ad ShihA broiling four-year dispute over . , .  , Classes were cancelled from 8affirmative action hiring practices A.AI. to 4 PM. on Thui'sday, the dayon coiistruction sites at City Col- after the disorders, by the Admin-lege's North Campus escalated into istration as a "cooling off period."a violent battle between minority Most of the buildings on Northand white construction workers at / Campus were sealed off and stu-the site of the $70 million North dents seeking access initially had toAcademic Complex on Wednesday, provide I.D. cards at police lines onMay 14. .

139 Sti'eet at Amsterdam AvenueTlie campus was virtually occu- . - :i,!id 140 Street at Convent Avenue.pied by a small army of policemen, rs-- 1 Later, I.D. cards were not re-helmeted and With riot sticks in 77.1*R , *:.
hand, as hundreds of students wit-   s were searched. Circulation between

quired but all bags and brief cases

nessed the most violent action the 6 ·    t,he Nortli and South CampusesCollege has seen since the Black ' . along Convent was completelyand Puerto Rican student take-over * .

blocked by a series of barricades,in 1969. A small group of students heavily manned by police.supporting the protests of niinority Although the State Dormitoryworkers were involved in the battle
Authority ordered the project shut-also.
down temporarily, the North Aca-The disorders, which included in- demic Complex remained openedjuries of twenty-seven persons, and for a good part of tlze day and co.n-the arrest of at least two; broken . struction on the site proceeded indoors and windows oii the Science defiance of the order. About 200 toand Physical Education and Admin- 250 sympathetic hai'dhats from dif-istration buildings across from the ferent unions, wlio had gatheredsite, and several small fires, led the early in ilie morning, were permit-State Dormitory Aut,hority to order ted to mill about bhe Science andwork suspended on the academic w Physical Education Building en.center for the following two days. trances on Convent and on the con-

The violence began shortly after struction site an American flag
8 a.m., according to one policeman, 06 2:.i hung. Many said they were therewhen several "suspicious" fires to "protect the site" and were arm-
broke out in a tool shed and in sev. ,,.4,4 ed with lead pipes and other weap-

'eral areas of the coiistruction site. otis, whicli were then concealed.
Later a ti'ailer truck was destroyed At first, student reporters wereby a fire. As the police arrived on

The Paper/Dr, Sti·lingo allowed to pass through police linesthe scene, the workers fought each The police (top), who had !}een told hy Provost,Egon Brenner "to do what but, were later removed _!?y policeother with lead pipes and other was necessary" to maintain control and order, form their line of occupa- because "their safety could not be
(Continued on Page 2) tion while minorily „'orkers and students continued to reinforce theirs. (Continued on Page 2)

Incumbent Murphy Defeated in Senate Reelection Bid
by Theodore R. Fleming Vivian Ilo.11'iguez also lec m .V thcare was a consl,icuously high note in the short history of stu•
The tuinulltious reign of her entire United Students num]Jer, :il)131'oxil iately 23.5 per- dent governments at the College

Donald Mut·pliy as pi'esident ticket to a modestly spec. W cent, but this year the number as a multi-ethnic institution, It

of the Student Senate has sweel) of all ,9e\'ell   ' tiffects 0111,v ,(,0(1-1000 people, was a body whose priorities
inatty of whom clid not vote for were of a political nature rather

come to an end with his de- available executive positions (}xecutive ca!ididates, according th: n mi administrative one.arid 26 of' 37 betiate seats to liifoi'mation released liy Afeat lit the iyolls by Vivian overall. Davict Roin:inoff, the Student Thet·e were cries of racism,Rodriguez. The incumbe,it, 01'ill}ll(13!nan. fit\·oritistm zinci other charges

  enthel' (111-1:'tt]I, treiationg h(,lvever,Citqorn(}t off'"cia  "t. 110 1, iri   Mt! Irmi"y Chiller, Rot,1.1.ioff'it as.
aimet! nt Mur],hy's regime, which

11!Mt:ilit, woll thly 01111)i:Cltinitill sent served in easence, to make It a
with some newspapers, ad-

  ::1110,   Clf,tf:111; S Il,  Iio  1.11'' ll''Llltt,11 tl 11   i *f. 
vial,10 tal·got for clit,Heliti,1g opin•olpr I[ugh L: wretice (:12·1-172)
ic),1,9 and 4(Inlitilstrative disap• ,iliinistrators and studeiit of- poorest turnout of the student A iihili, 1110 other wintiers iii the 1,rortil as wore most of tlie Sen.

ficitlls, wils seeking reelee- electorate 111 the 1971)'s - ilot yilledrottill, 1·:xeciativt, V.P.; st<,- titus tlmt 1,1'ecedid it,px, (' lili "(? 171('C·,4  'el'e Ricliard

viiliclato the electic,n, Lpetiu<o less 4

tion (il the slate of the Pro- more tliti11 1) 1,19'cc,IL Rumlilirigs 7 r
gressive Stuclents Colilition from the oil'ice of Presidetit & Altliough he will „0 lotiger ber,91 Cciti'y, Utiiversity Affait·H

in t,he polling tit the College M:irsh:ik suggest tlmt he will Iiot V.1'.; Ilt  't,ily Ketzlier, Commu-
Ility Aff:lit'H \'.AL: Stin(lit Sit'gtil- 1,1,10 to read al,out his every

tliat ended May 16. thii,1 tlie I'rilitire{1 :11) 1)(,1·cent of Ht('|11, Calnl)11.1 Afl'ilirs V.P.; John bow{,1 niovelitelit ott page one of
I,olig, 11(luciltiotilit Affairs V.P.; '1'lie Ctiiiil„Is, Mui·I,liy Hays thatNot only clid she outdis- thc) stitcloilt 1,0(ly vi,te(1, But tlie '

key to thi: ve:irly :,clininistra- 1)011:ild Mitri,hy addi·essitig the :111(1 Jeff Kh,kirs, '1'1·c :i,swrer. 1 e is itir,olved in many activitielltailce Mui'phy iii the presi- tiv'<) 1]11'(·:it is i.'loill'fy the pathetie rally here in support of the The outgoing administratioti thilt will keel, him active duringdential race (400-277), but turtiout by tlia voters. Last yeur worke,·9' Flrugglei niarks atiother interestilig foot· tlio next academic ye.ar.
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Ccuimpus Occupied in Cooling off Period'
(?ontinued from Page 1) C|t HHOS \ 't}re Imek |11 Hes,{10,1 011 Fri. 1}lit, Oli tho tliird thne tliey charged and9 insured," Some photgraphers from day tuid tlie North Act#wA Comi lox hurled n volley of rocks and l,ottles at4 wits 11180 opened for colitruction (lespite thi! police. The police did not pursue andthe student press wei'e reportedly the work stoppage ortler by tho 1)ormt- Ijo 0,10 wast hurt. Somroile. secllig tho po-

'I 4 , 0 : "sloned" 1)y construction workers tory Authority. Student.4 commutlig froin tential gruption. of violence suggested  while attempting to take pictures Nortli to South Climpus were re-channel- that the studentit and minority workers ' from the Science Building Plaza. c,cl vitz Amsterdam Ave,1110 arid St. Niclio- lotic! a marcli through the community.
4.

During 1110 niorning, minority workers las '1'orriice, bectiu,le. 1,01]ce linet; did tiot Al,out :100 students Joined the minorityand studonts tiuml,ering al,out 200 march- pormit pa,{sla;re along Convent Avenue, workers In n march up along Amsterdamc,cl through the surrounding community tonie. 150 liardlmts showed up to sup- Avetiue a,id dow,1 to liroadway uncler theto g,zin suppolt. At noon, the procession port follow workers while students and close observation of the police.finally enclecl up between 134 Street atic! minority workers commenced demonstrat- On Saturday, May 17, The New York-.. 186 Street on Amsterdam Avenue, wliere ing in front of the police barricades at Times reported that Slate Dormitory Au-tliey fornied picket lines. Police quickly 138 Street. and (]6nvent Avenue. At 2 thority Executive Director Williain Shar., responded },y placing themselves between Pin., st„dents and minority workers is- key said his agency was' "exploring
. the demonstrlitors and the construction suod an ultimatum demtinditig the police ways" to add more minority constructionworkers who had gathered bearing motttl be removed from the campus. The ultima- workers to the construction project inrods on the first landing of one of the tum was addressed to Provost Egon Bren- dispute on North Campus. An officialbuildings under construction overlooking ner and Vice President of Public Affairs from the State Dormitory Authority re., , the demonstration. No incident of violence Robert Carroll. portedly ·mediating the construction dis-TI,8 Pafer/Norris Alford occurred here except a few exchanges of By 2:30 pm., about 50 minority work- pute, replied "no comment" to queriesAfter the clowing 4 the North Campus, profanity. ers gathered and then approached the about further developments in the strug-Stridents aiid minority workers moved The only i·eported vi6lence of Thurs- police barricades chanting "police off gle. He did say that the Authority wastheir ranks to Amsterdam Avenue. who allegedly got into a fight with four campus," some were carrying steel rods still investigating the matter. (Ed. Note:demonstrators; one union member was while one was hanging on a garbage can - And this 'brother' continued investl-treated for cuts. top. They advanced and retreated twice gating the women around the site.)

-- struction site to another, thus maintain-Students and Workers  ing equal opportunity hiring quotas and
satisfying the overall minority head- ·
count without hiring community workers,Baittle Upstate Goons ,---4..S.E....9 i  Authority by members of the Coalition.

-Ii--ri'. -1. &  have been made agailist the Dormitory

Continued from Page 1) to the campus until approximately 4 p.m., ----61#' --i'-i*+ white construction workers with Hispanic

-  Il/,1073.    In addition, informed sources report that
weapons at hand. About 11:00 a when the group of protesters 1,egan dis- surnames are often included on the listpersing and some police left as well. of minority workers to satisfy quotas.rock.tlirowing melee between the The Manhattan North Coalition is an  'SOPPosing groups began, continuing alliance of Black contractors and commu- - .,A 1/ A new minority hiring plan, known as

· through early noon, and groups of nity organizations that has spearheaded E ' 5 Executive Order 71 and recognized bystudents· panicked and ran wildly, the year-long protestB and shutdowns on Gov. Carey, sets specific goals, timetablesthe North Academic site. They charge The Puper/Dr. Sti·ange and menalties for minority hiring on gov.attempting to dodge the missiles. that their demands for affirmative action The violence started with sticks and ernment sponsored construction projects.Some students supporting the mi- hiring practices on the complex have not stones on a Wednesday morning This plan has been instituted as a guide.
nority u construction workers' de- been met by the State Dormitory Author- line for all State Dormitory Authority
mand for jobs for the community be set aside for non-white construction sit:e. On Thursday, AIay 15, The New York

ity. The demands are that 50% of the jobs the North Acadeinic complex.construction to N. Y. Post· reports Harlem State Sen;•
projects in the city. However, according

particiljated in the incident. The 1,·orkers, half of Tvhich sljould qome from ,rimes reported that JVilliarn Sharkey, ex- a:or Carl 1 (Call said the nev minority
scene was one of disbelief conibfned the Harlem community and half from the ecutive director of the State Dormitory

hiring plan is ineffectual in the CCNYwith terror and confusion for man# coalition's uni, ns, and that 25% of the Authority, said some 42 percent of' the dispute because it applies only to newstudents and faculty witnessing the contracts on the project be given to lion- workers on the project wore 'Black and construction contracts for Dormitory Au-
fight. white contractors. - thority projects. He was quoted as stat-

The October 21, 1974 issue of The Pa- Hispan:c.
The Administration building was order- · per reported that the State Dormitory Ilowever, charges of <'checkerboard- state and all these contracts were ar-

ing "there has been no real plan by the
' ed shut for the remainder of the day and Authority acquiesced to' the above de- ing," where minority workers are taken ranged on an ad hoc basis. It has led to
some semblance of order did not return mands, after the three-day takeover of from a pool and shifted hom one con- this kind of chaos."

6From the Horse:s Mouth':
How to Succeed in Media THE PAPER News in BriefVolume 41 - Nuinbor 7

by Paula Parker r· · Mt,y 29, The headquarters of the Board of Higher Education1975
, (B.H.E.),were occupied last week by a group of SEEK

1

For some "frorn the horse's ' , ..1 r,- 4
; mouth" advice about what's nec- Miinaging Editors: students and faculty protesting the Board's lack of reaf-

Itobert Knight firmation of their support of SEEK. The group, which held
essary to make it in the Com-
munications field, this reporter , Ted Fleming the building from Thursday, May 15, until noon the next day,recently questioned Mr. Robert I
Carroll, vice-president for Com- ' Issue Editors: demanded a pledge of written support from the B.H.E.,
munications and Public Affairs press conference with the media and other measures ofEdwin Lake
at City College. His open and '1 2 Paula Parker

support.
friendly manner seemed to be a ' '1'he demands were 1,greed to by the B.H.E. and on Fri-good example of an ideal per- f. .

News Editor: day afternoon, the group left the building and marched onsonality type for the field. 1
Dennis Mack CBS headquarters at 524 W. 57 St. to protest an alleged"You really gotta bo able to

' writa," lie suid, "and put your "white-out" by the media on the SEEK crisis, In a meetingProduction : with the group, an official witlr CBS said his station wouldthoughts on paper In a rare, en.
joyable and unique form." Mr. Norris Alford examine its editorial position on the SEEK program andCarroll foollt thij, iiI etisential to Phil Emanuel make Wig group's media statement available to the news
all cal'oers in communications. 1 Sherry Lyons staff.He would :idvIHe students to take {
all the writing courses tliey cati, Mayor Beame announced last Saturday that among theAdvertisi,ig
from bi,Hic writitig to tlie more , budget cuts he would make in face of the federal and stateAdrienne Wilson (801)111Htletitod Court,09, 111 order to Tho Paper/1)r. Strange governments' rejection of aid, the SEE]C program at CUNY  
prepare for 8 Journalism career. Robert Carroll - would be eliminated and fall admissions would be reduced"I would Hook out tin opportuni- 18' 22,000,ty to write for anybody or any- either close down or trim their might bo an indication that the P.M.Pthhig thtit would print me," ho staff. New York, for example, market is not entirely Haturated.Ht, tod emphulleally, It'H linpor. 011(e h££(1 t(.11 clully newspapers; "The communications world is "thi'no.ford." Whilt's a "throo- are, what you cti,1 cio and be pre•timt iliat you ;ret Into print.". of thoMo o,ily three have survived. badcally white, but I think tlie for" 7 "A Illack woma,1, lioino. pired to market yourself; toMr, Carroll recalled that in the Mr. Carroll obiterved that, chancoM for Blpek women tire es- sexual," he explained. show your work and be evaluat·lattor I,lirt of the 1960'H, oppor- 811'liligely unough, Ilt Il time wile,1 1,ocially good," Haid Ctirroll. This, ()110 item Mr. Carroll feel.4 Stu- ed along witli everyone else."tuIiltleH for Illacks goinge Into nilitly 1)ul,lieittiot,H blhut ciowil ho Huys, is because of their "two· delits Hhoulci keep 1,1 mind 18 thlit His last iici-blt to shiny-faced,communlcationn l,ngan to 1!,crealle thoir presse,1, Black publications fer" quality (killing two birds the frosh college graduate goes young hot,efuls was to "knowrapidly. T„dny'H graduate, how- are sprouting ul, all over; for with one stone) as a "double mi- out to break Into 11 field filled where your head 18 lit." "You, ever, mullt consider the current- example Encore, EHHence, and nority." Even this advantage with knowleclgotablo and oxi,ori- have to beat the sidewalks, makely 1,letik ecotiomic pleture, where Illtick Enterl,riHe, Tile birth and could soon fade, he ailmitted, und enced i,rople, Keys to comlietilig tlw. 81,1,ointmelits, meet the peo•tiiatiy magazines and newspapers growth of those publications companies might start seeklitg successfully Is to "know who you pie and hustlel"

.
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Dick Gregory Raps on the Ways of the World
by Kwaine Karlkart and L ..f atire about your minds ., ." lie l'efer. 1,0(·oine (,11(*, "Wlic,11 11)(, 0111)r<,HHed toi·

Paula Parker & 1'." , rod to the possible Use of food l,y the. (!1'111011 01)1)reHM|on, he be,·on,rs part of It,
U,S. 128 a Weapoli to gli|11 ilitertilitiolmt 1,1,cl l,e,·omet, it In the onil." lie urgedDick Gregory, iblie Black enter- : control over poorer nations. tlil audlelice to Hee beyon(1 th(, potty,lainer aild civil rights activist , Gwgmy pmdkkd UM 18 mmM™ rvel·y(11 y crl,noH to tlip tleoi -rooted, gov.who has run iii the 1968 and 1972 from now, dope pushers will stop push- (,1'11!notlt·getterated evils of Amorlea,

Presidential elections on an incle- A Ing (11'ugs and start pushing sugar, litid "It'H tiot 1110 pitillier (,11 the street, but
"in,tteticl of the cops U[*Ing (logit to sniff tlw. 1)(,01,le who bring clotw. litto thependent ticket, spoke to a packe(1 1
it olit, tliey'll U.le rottelles." He pro- co ii ti try,' 'audience in the Finley Ballroom on L posed tliat the U.S. governinetit market Coinmenting 0,1 democracy In theTuesday, April 29. Mi'. Gregory, ru,Ki a nutritional staple with a fixed price U .S., (iregory miys It Ims the 10„gellt

neatly attired iii a brown suit, 1,,1}* d ton cents a pound, to Nssure n (1(:,nocrlitic Mystent (200 years) 111 thewhite shirt, and priiited tie, was )446 healthy, cheap food supply for people. wor!(1'9 1118tory. Yet, with the blconten.
invited to the College by the Fill- *t,-, On the present ecotiomic situation, he nilil a year off, Ainorica has a Presi.
ley Program Agency. N.,1.. thought the so-called oil crisis was a dent and a Vice.President who were not

b f'/'',/ scapegont, He said, "Arabs did noth- elected I,y tho I,eol,10. "In liny otherThough there were numerous ' 1"5 ing," atid the oil companies "macie more country, it would have been called a

outbursts of laughter, probably  ]   *
money off oil thar) ever." Moreover, the coup," lie cominanted.

due to the audience's association Arab-I:raeli conflict is "only a Russi:in- Asked how he foolt, al,out Black en.
American conflict." toi'taitiers titid sports peolile visitingof fun with tlie well known conie- #A'

On Vietnam, (;regory found no vin- Solit|i Africa, tlic activist who is alsodian, Mr. Gregory's program was 1 16:'4- dication for American involvement. Nci- very involved in atiti-apartheid strug-far removed from comedy. He was .-- fu ther did he find imy humanitarianism gles, said those who did had different
serious, and he touched on almost The Paper/North Alford on the part of the U.S. in "saving" motives, "but I won't go there to per.

"Food G the ne,u l,omli. As t,ing a., ive thousatids of refugees. lie asked, "if form anything for any special groupevery conceivable social problem
r<,1, ninnip,ilate your dinier, we d„,1'1 we were so humanitarian, why didn't against my people."in the U.S., from economic and ccire al,out your minda , . ." we prove My Lai, instead of making Though Dick Gregory may be frommorkil issues to sexual behavior. Lieutenant Culley the scapegoat ?" He

Recently, Dick Gregory, a prominent role of the C.I.A. in the assassination . could only see a plot to "prepare four- Missouri, he successfully persuaded
figure in the anti-war movement in the of President Kennedy), said, "both month-old Vietnamese babies for Asia many listeners that no one needs to

show him what's going on in Ainerica.sixties, has been actively involved with could have been targets of the same twenty years from now." "How can we Speaking about the student's role in ,problems of food here and abroad; a enemy, Malcolm was linked to Africa, take care (,f strangers when we can't changing the situation he commented,matter that sent him fasting and hik- and that would disturb America. But I even take care of our own ?" he added, "You're the only one who can turn thising "to raise people's consciousness," am not saying that they had the same Some Black people, he said, who thing around."
and also took him to the UN's Food , attitude toward the people." served In the military and agencies like

The address for the books Mr. Greg-Conference in Rome last year, IIe iittroduced two books he has writ- the C.I.A, were mercenaries for Ameri-
In a short interview before the pro- ion which he said contain tips on foods, ca. It is one of the ruses by which "the ory mentioned on fasting and natural

gram started, Dick Gregory, answering nutrition and healthy eating habits. Cit- filthy white system makes me hate the food diet can be obtained by writing:
, a question on the possibility that Mal- ing that every week over a thousand same thing he hates... that is, nig- Dick Gregory

colm X mid President Kennedy were farmers quit the l,usiness, he warned, gers. We are all part of this sys- Health
targets of an alleged conspiracy (he "Food is the new bomb. As long as we tem," lie said, projecting that the op- P.O. Box 266
has raised serious questions about the Call manipullite your dinner, we don't pressor and the oppressed will soon Plymouth, Mass. 02360

Communication to Keep Our Cultural Experience Alive
by Edwin B. Lake The B.A.C. as an organization 1 11 1 Iii= I groups like the American Dance

In Article II of its constitu- has been functioning here at the 11· 11' ,,' ' . . t' , 4A rl . ..« ..4, 4/alibl l. Center's director Wade Williams;
tion entitled "Purpose" the Black College for approximately 81,6 1,11.. 1, 1  1 ';. i..13 . < Christopher Roche, chairman of
Action Council outlines five goals years. The current trends which t t. li' , , tr '>*t V (i.1 , 13

. -I-'ll---Il...---

the Board of Higher Education's
which it espouses. I would like B.A.C. is now following were be- : 11. 1 ' 1, ' b,il fv Local 884; City College Chapter;

 ctoBl  ttlitri]01;11'n Mn'A,ZZ U 073 ; _ , ,1, i l ..,3, #0   .2.0 :,

and even a letter came from
. . A W. ..:* . / . P': ......... i President Robert E. Marshak,

ganized: vitalization. Its president, George

1. to unite Black People at City Lee, who has served since that  , ,  ' '' '1' i,B- i'*'61 
1 who was not in atteiidance, but

 ime, has tried to reasonably ,  ,· 1  T i j ' ' - ,{  
, undoul,tedly he was so favorably

  li n121 SrZe(11(:; Piont, td=Vl;f ttij ,j 3'15 't| 1  
<"': , '"T',44* impressed by .the vocal praise..  , and repercussions of the pro.

4 . V . ,,//1, grain that this prompted him to
' needs of the Black populace at 1% L ' E.:41 : , l. f . . 2 extend his salutations to the '

CCNY. B.A.C.
f t' 'ir'In an open Letter to President  'I:i -'
' ' ,

-,= 2,8 In talking with Mr. Lee, Dr.
Marshuk, (see Vol. 40 - No. 7 14 ' li '*' ,#a,4  --i-' al,m,40 dj 6 Gilbert and Ms. Susan Martin,-4*..1 of The Pal,er) Mr. Lee, who is 1,L" the secretary of the B.A.C., and5' ' , 4 ':4 4-

 „•••0  --4 a member of the Division ' of ' - , '1, /5 „ , I lookitig iii retrospect upon the3 / I ' '--m Cainpits Platining and Develop- ' ,1 past year and B.A.C.'s achieve-  5  , q merit here at thb College, put in , · 1      „   „&4  me,3ts, they all agreed that per'

a whole is stil n hitidrance, and

certain isituen of importance
, I .1 , 1 1. 

m*T_ 01 =11
a clear and precise perspective , , r *<' mhr ,;t.Er- haps B.A.C. could have become

a more visible force, but the rela.
tive inexperience of the grozip as

"<f'  1  ancl faculty. lie went ii,to dis- ' ,j  for tiny significant impact in- 1>WI Clissing possible entries into the
  _ ' " % MlT'_3  p . unison to be planned lind ac·   „1,9,3'8  fields of responsible urban edu- tlitilizecl, experience is very im-

' . ' ...illililliWi cation which is the proposed goal   ,    porttilit. I[owever, B.A.C. und itsThe Paper/Norris Alford of tile eurrelit college administra. executives are hopeful for a more
B.A.C. President George Lee 18 lion. 1!, voicing his views, Mr, , - sturtling future and are now
01 the line (above) while Dr. Lee made it known to this Col- proposing new events for the en.
Mini·iam Gilbert (seated) and Site lego'H administration that there
Mortin, the group'H secretary, is a body of Black faculty mom. vigilance into this matter In his runry 24 through 27, the Office lit:litenment of the College's com.

bers who are willing zind wait· letter to the Collective which al· of Black Program, Platining and mutiity.
talk things over.

ing to assitt tlze development of
so appeared in Vol. 40 ·- No, 7, Development sponsored its first The group is very spirited and

Black mitids here al CCNY. The B.A.C. had planned n 11111111U1 Career 01)1fortunity is not going to bow to old pres·
establishing and maintaining broad program of events which Week; the event wtis organized sures. The new executive body
communication among students Who aro those Black faculty should have taken place here at by Dr. Marjorie ],Ienderson. On will have a position for a lial.
and Htaff on ati orgtinized basis, memliers 7 Tlloy are SEEK the College tlits past actidemle March 20, the B.A.C., The Black son person for students, a V.P.
4. to project a Illack presetice at counselors, office Beerotal'1011 and year. They were successful to Pre.Law Society, and the Leon- For Student Affairs. The posi.
CONY niici stimulate aid 1,1'oject clerical per8011,01, college admin- thu degree that various functions ard Davis Center for Lhe Per· tion will bo fill(Icl by a student
Blacks Into poilitions of effec. istrators, profes,{01'8 and depart. they helped to plan und organ. forming Arts presented "Dance here at the College, and that
tive leadership iii City College. ment ho„(IH who „re working lie. ize with otlior groups ,vero ac. Fusions," a dance concert which student's responsibility will be
6, to Hupport thole Individuals hind the scenes to l„Huro the comr.lislied, but unfortunutely featured the Alvin Ailey Roper- to enhance the cooperation and
and groupH who become Re tar· collt|nued Constructive Imptlet of iiot intiny people connected tory Workshop and the Chuck dialogue between Black fuculty
got of unjust persocution, slan. a Black presence liere at thci B.A.C. with tile events thut Duvia Dance Company. meml,ers and Black Htudents.
der or abu,jo an a rollult of their Colloge, tratist}lro 1, "Dance Fusions," which was The B.A.C. 1,ears close watch·sympathy witli StruggleS lind Tho B.A.C., througli Its Job Tile Comt,rehensive Black Cal· an unprecedented event hore, was Ing; they have proven that they
goals of Bltick Pooplo," and Grlevance Committee has endar for 1974-75 began on Sep- applauded by numerous people are capable of putting together

In giving an introduction to Investigated alledged Wring mis. tombor 6, with a SEEK Fresh- throughout the community. Mr. and promoting major programs
the Il,A.C., I decided to quote practices within the Science de· man Orientation, within that Lee and Dr. Miriam E. Gilbert, for people in and outside the
directly from their constitution partments this academic year, time other events were sponsor- program coordinator of the campus community. As their mid-
because by doing so, I am let" Its chairnian Prof. William G. ed by tim Student Senate and B,A,C, received several letters of dle initial signifies, this groupting them talk for themselves, Wright commended The Paper's other groups on campus, On Feb. congratulations from persons and means Action . . . Black Actidn,
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1 maine plate. CCNY's rape and at· walk f,·om the library to Finley,1   loged roltul,Ilitattoit program Is from Convent Avenue to St,Lelters to the Collective { ' unfortutintrly meant to be n city Nicholas Terrace without laying
1

, , for the living. out a path for future paving.,... The People's First Outdoor '1'he. People'B Third Outdoot1,tiw: 11' you destroy a comfort. Law: Folks enjoying thommelvellACHTUNG! If ho tht„kH ho el,11 got lawl,y outdoors will fill avallal,le and od to make noise, and the quie0

'1'0 '1'he C 'ollective: til,le outdoor space, the 1,001,10 ure houtid 1,0 mizke noise. If tlM
1)011llid Muri,hy 1,1 a jackliss who are clotc,rmined to spe.nci titiie space in which people ure allow•Tho deci'*1011 to Bust,end classes froin 8:()0 a.in. to 4 p.iii. 011 with re-electilig himiself In the 1088 inviting spaces. A lawn spaces, overlap, the only di ffer•

Thursday, May. 15, 11)7B WM made after considert,1,10 discussion style of tlic great (liciatorial which could comfortably serve once betwooti 111doot ancl outdoor
with senior College administrators, faculty, students, senior CUNY 14101Ht,1 0/ the \vorld: Ian Smith, hundreds of active people hat. will 1 0 the lousy new architec.
administrators, the State Dot·mitory Authority, and the Now York (ioli. TI !ou, tind others, with lils

licen replaced - By the Peopici ture. Try studying in Wagner
City Pollee Deptirtinent.

desire for easily-Hluffable ballot - with a sad patch of green 1 Iall through tlio hilarious com•
, It was apparent to us thizt we were involved In a situation over boxoH, It 18 In thtit respect that (behind Finley), remarkable In

bintition of garbage truck croak•
which The College had no control or meaningful input; that The I ctill upon the Student Senate thal it should have a building on ings, a blaring HtiX, frisbee

College was not u party to tlie negotiations; and that, in fact, wo and Murphy to resign in order lt. Frisbees have finally retzlized yeips and beeping tractors in re•

were virtually hostage to the people and events Burrounding us. to pave tho way for free elec- their potential to matm.This created a very difficult situation for our students, for tions. verse.The People's Second Outdoor
whom we have primury concern while thoy are on campus. The Sincerely,

This finally brings us to Thfi' Law: Never walk more than you
attraction of Borne of our students to the bause of the construction Andrew J. Padilla

have to. The asphalt and concrete People's Ultimute Law of Initti•
trades protestors,and to the "police on canipus" issue presented Candidate for tutional Distrust: If City Collegaa potentially violent confrontation. . Student Senatot walkways yod find in funny

took any of these dislocations. se:places around the campus are aiiFor Thursday morning, we anticipated more construction trades Mr. Padilla faikd to win dec- unfortunate result of the pres. riously, it would provide thiprotestors, more union workers, and more police. Both issues re· tion to the Stitdent Senate. sure of the people. Enough peo- wrong solutions. Trampled grassmained. It would have been unwise to subject students to such a - Collective ple walk on the grass, it finally leads to no grass at all; no in·potentially explosive setting.
looks like hell; you pave it overt viting open spaces yields shu '9Also, it made sense to allow for a brief cooling period and time SQUEEZE The College figures that that's buses to Riverside Park; tooto complete clean-up and repair operations. Lewis Mumford wrote that the a process it ought to encourage much noise admits insular archt•It is my hope that all will proceed smoothly. Thank you for first cities were "cities of the (the only example of institution- tecture.understanding and cooperation. Dead" -1 Graveyards - a col- al and popular agreement to sur- DAMN!- Provogt Egon Brenner lection of souls buried in the face at the College). You can't Jack Greenhut

Marshak's Letter to Asians - Ad& Committee RespondsOffice of the President memo supporting this allegation and April 7,1975 in the field of Asian American StudiesApril 7,1976 promised to carry out a personal Dear President Marshak: are rare indeed. Mr. Torigoe and MA.Ms. Louise Lee investigation on the basis of such a We received your written reply to the ed most of the Asian American coursds
Wang have, in fact, taught and develop-

Mr. Charlie Chim
memo. I. never received such a me- letter issued by our committee on March given by the Department. Not only do

A'd Hoc Committee to Defend mo and conclude that the allegation 20, 1975. As to your points 5,6, and 7 the present Executive Committee facul*
Asian Studies
The City ' College cannot be substantiated. concerning the crucial issues which now knows nothing about Asians in America,plague the Deparament of Asian Studies, with one possible exception, but they dis-
Dear Ms. Lee, Mr. Chim, et al.: · 2. You know vei'y well, and this our allegations are objective and histori- agree with the progressive nature of

I have learned from Vice Presi- has been aclonowledged on numel'- cally correct. It is' your intentional dis- Wang and Torigoe's approach in ,the
dent Carroll that you are the lead- ous occasions, that the Asian Stud- tortions which cause one to seriously classroom. Having them judged by peo.ers of the Ad Hoc Committee to ies Department was created on question 1) your lack of sincerity and ple who already disagree with them,is aDefend Asian Studies so that 1 April 1,1971, not as a result 01 outright opposition to Third World is- convenient way -of obtaining such badrep191 to your letter of March *0, your sti'Liggles, but, because of the

sues. It is preeigely because of this that evaluations.we respond to your letter in defense of In contrast to this, student evaluations
1975. I follow a strict policy of not Collesre's conviction that the Asian Asian Studies; 2) the overall implica- of the fired faculty are among the high-
replying to unsigned letters. I shall students needed and could benefit tions of your reply, which is threatening- est' in the Department. Yet both facultydeal with each paragraph in your from this depalitment. Perhaps it ly repressive to the general student move- have been fired. In addition, the eleotionsMarch 20 letter in, turn. was an error for the' College to cre. ment on campus. It is this student move- for student representatives on the Execu-ment which is the main force behind rais- tive Committee were conducted so that

1. You state that you, have made ate the Asian. Studies Department ing issues and fighting for changes in the many majors did not receive ballots( in'-
numerous appeals to me, to my Vice prematurely. Before the Black, Jew- College.,Your statement that the "Admin- cluding a candidate himself!), and makeT
'President, and to my Deans "to in- ish, and Fuerto Rican, Studies De- istration of City College will tolerate nei- a mockery of student representation. Itvestigate and act upon the non- re- pal'tments were created on April 1, ther intim,idation and harassment of in- is clear that the firings were part of a'* .appointment of Professor Harold 1971, the students and faculty in dividuals nor interference with the edu- plot of the Administration and ChairmanSunoo, Dennis Torigoe and Spring these three ellhnic groups had done cational process" is direct proof of this. Chai to oust progressive elements withinThe obvious implication is not only that Asian Studies, to change the direction
Wang of the Asian Studies Depart- a great deal of thoughtful planning demands put forth by Third World and and goals of the Department, to destroy'ment." This is true and a response about the future directions of their working class students are invalid, but al- any form of objective interpretations of 'has been given to every one of your departments and were prepared, af- so that any acbion taken by students will Asian American history.appeals by either myself, my Vice ter some initial problems, to settle be dealt with harshly. We hope that you

You declare that they have "ample re•President, or by my Deans. Profes- down with their tasks at hand. I do will learn that distortions, lies and threats
will continually be exposed for all to see coures" in the Union, grievance hearings.,sor Sunoo's chse was considered, in not believe for one minute that re- and will never be tolerated. The Step 0ne' Grievance procedure is 2,great detail last year. Mr. Torigoe sponsible students and faculty are

Marsbak's Point #1: The Executive Mr. Torigne's case, Many students who
farce itself. The Union, flatly rejected-and Ms. Wang were overwhelming- still struggling or need to struggle Committee's firing of the facility waited to be called in· to testify on de.

ly turned down for reappointment for the survival of Open Admissions You suggest in this point that we have half of Wang and Tbrigoe at' the hear-by the Executive Committee of the and the Black, Jewish and Puerto not provided substantial evidence for the ings on April 9; were turned away. InAsian Studies Department (con- Rican Studies Departments. I do be- charges we have made aguinst Chairman fact, at thin very moment, interviews forsisting of faculty and two elected lieve that the Asian Studies Depart- Winberg Chai and your Administration. their jobs are being held. There is nostudents from among the majors) ment is struggling for its survival You state that no memo has been sub- doubt that the Step 1 Grievance is a for-{mitted to justify our claim that Asian mality and that Mr. Torigoe and Ms.and no cogent evidence was adduc- because a small group of students, American Studies is being attacked, and Wang have indeed' been fired.ed to justify reversals of these de- those who lead the Ad Hoc Comnlit- thereby reject our claim. It is a fact that Marshaks Point #2:partrnental decisions. If any injus. tee to Defend Asian Studies, will the Ad Hoc Committee has provided over. A distorted history of Asian Studiestices were committed in connection only accept an Asian Studies De- whelming evidence at meetings with you,
Your statement "that the Asian Studiespartment built along the lines of Your Deans and Vice President, and thutwith the decisions concerning Mr.

general student and community support Department was created on April 1, 1971,Toi'igoe and Ms. Wang, there is am- their own brand of political a,nd so, exists - not just on paper. You also state not as a reBult of your struggles, but be-pie i·ecourse for these two faculty cial orientation. An academic de- that Mr. Torigoe and Dlls, Wang were cause of the College's conviction that themembers through the Professional partment should provide for all turned down for reappointment by the
Asian students needed and could benefit

Staff Congress to file grievances Points of view and will never flour Executive Committee and that "no co. from this Department" is an outrightwhich would be handled in accord- ish under a monolithic political und gent evidence was adduced to justify re. lie. The fact :is that Third World Studiesversals of these departmental decisions." programn here and across the countryance with established procedures. social orientation. The two major reasons given are that were student-initiated, and came out ofIndeed, it is my understanding that 3. Your liistoi'ical remarks con- they lacked Ph,D's and hud received bad student disconte,it with the way tradi-Stop 1 Grievance Hearings are be. cerning the history of the Asian ovalitations from their "peers." Euch can
tion141 education distorted Third Worldillg held shortly. Several months Studies Department are incomplete 1,0 Justly refuted. It is a concrete fact Poople's historical role in America andago, I met personally with several and inaccurate. The first group of

that both are in Ph.D. programs und are al,road, All wore struggles directed
working actively to achieve Ph.D, status, agill "ilt CCNY's Administration and themembers of your Committee and it Asiati sluclents came to my office r
rhore 18 liothing in their contract,1 stat- outlook perpetuated by a racist institu.was assetted at that time that the in tlie Fall of 1970 and asked for n- ing that a Ph,D, must be completed in 8 tion und a racist society.non-real,pointrneilt of Mr. Torigoe course in Cantonese and, after con- years. This is Just a techille,il excuse for

Although we acknowledge that Prest-and Ms. Wang implied a decision by sullation with Professor Drabkin 02 the flrings. Secondly, concerning the bad dent Marshak helped in the formation andthe Asian Studies Department to the Classical Languages Depart- classroom evaluations from tlieir "peers," approval of a separate Department of
they have no peers on tho Executive Asian Studies, we again bring back theeliminate the Asian-American Eth. ment, this course was initiated the Committee. Since Ethnic Studies 18 a history and point out that students wrote,nic part of its program. I invited a (Continited on Page 5) completely new discipline, qualified peers (Continited on Page 5)
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Asicin Studies Committee Answers Marshak's Letter
(Continued from Page 4) all points of view and will nover flourish tionally misleading. The lottor dated litatement thal the courses given by MI!.the proposals, filled with course outlines under a monolithic political and social March 12,1978 Wits Mont l,y the Steering Wang and Mr. '1'origoo are well enrolled

'and future plan, which enabled suclt a orieritatioll. 1 Iowover, it lit liere agalit „11(1 Planillig Coinnilttee 118 recommon- tli|H H(,1110.Rter is hardly Hurt,rising, in viewDepartment to exist, If it was not for tlint you coritradict yozirs,ilf by ttdninalit- clation, alid you rejected tile Sugge,{tion of tlio cleliberate campaign you waged atthe fact that student pressure and effort ly supporting Chairman Weinberg Chal, and replaced them witli youl· ow,1 elloic. tlie t,inte of registrition to discourage or
spenrheaded the struggle for the forma. It is Chairmati Chal along witli the Ad. ed: MrA. Betty Loe Sung, Prof. Leacock prevent students from taking any other
tion of these departments, none of the 3 miniptration's approval who has done the (Arithropology), Prof. C. T. liun (Colum- courses otlier than those 2 instructors'."
Third World Studies programs would ex- most to ensure tlint only one point of bin Univ.), Mr. DenniH Torigoo, Mr. Wolig This is indeed a distortion of tlie truth.
Ist today. view will exist in Asian Studies, and oth- und Ms. Leong (Student reps.). You mention that all other courses were

You alito asserted that "I do not believe ers will be fired or kicked out. Margliak's Point # 4: Administration's· boycotted other than Ms. Wang's or Mr.
for one minute that responBible students Markshak's Point #3: False idea that so-called respect for Torigoe's, which is entirely untruo. Yes,
and faculty are still struggling or need Asiati students don't know what they are Departmental dec|H|OliN. we did encourage stuclents to enroll in

You maintain that "Departmental judg- Ms. Wang's and Mr. Tortgoe's courses toto struggle for the survival of Open Ad- doing, and engage in useleRs activities.
bilssions and the Black, Jewish and Puer- You say that "Some students demon- ments reviewed by the appropriate com- support their reappointment and manymittees are hold by the Administ,ration did, as you confirm. We also asked siu.to Rican Studies Departments." You have strated the depth of feeling on his (T. K, in the highest regard. Only in extraor- dents to lioycott Winberg Chal in partic.to be loidding! Any Third World student Tong) behalf by staging an "unproduc- dinary circumstances and in the light of ular, and him bloi,e, as the main person· who understands anything about his his- tive sit-in which required the use of an compelling evidence does the administra- responsible for the firings and the at-tory, background, or about the conditions injunction." Again, to refresh your mem- tion challenge the Department's judg- tacks on our programs from within thohe lives under would not believe such a ory of the Spring, 1972, it was more than ments of how best to enhance its excel- Department itself. No students were fore-conglomeration of falsehoods. All Third just a sit-in as the President describes, lence. ed to take any courses or to boyeqtt anyWorld students must undqrstand that but a whole takeover of Goethals Hall by Yes decisions made by departmental others, as you imply. What you witnessedwhatever we fight for, whatever conces- Third World students, primarily initiat- faculty are held by your administration in registration was that students weresions the "ruling class" and Administra- ed by the Asian students. The outcome

in highest regard, but only if the deci- overwhelmingly sympathetic to our cam-Non is forced to give to us will always be was victorious, a step forward in the sions serve in the best interests of your paign and to our issues, and expressedUnder fire. Open Admissions and Third struggle, with ,all demands for a new
3Vorld Studies are such concessions made Chairman, for a bilingual counselor, and administration and the ideas that the ex- their disapproval of the firings and of
,by such a ruling class and historically for a faculty-student Steering and Plan- isting society and its ruling class wish Prof. Chai's role.
since their inception have been struggling ning Committee being met. The Prest- to perpetuate. We firmly believe this, and In conclusion: In the face of your
for survival. dent calls this unproductive. But it is a we back it up with concrete examples threats to us and to other students strug-where this has been proven true. For ex- gling for just demands, we reaffirm ourYou talk about a small group, the Ad proven fact that the only tim,e Third ample, in your letter, you cont,picuously struggle and reiterate our demands whichHoc Committee to Defend Asian Studies, World students achieved anything sig- fail to address yourself to Prof. Sunoo's you have so totally rejected: 44I which ". . . will only accept Asian Stud. nificant was when they rose up under a non-reappointment. 1. We demand the immediate re-hiringles Department budlt aloxig the lines of banner of militancy and demanded their Fall, 1973: Executive Committee (then of Ms. Spring Wang and Mr. Dennis To-their own brand of political and social rights. Programs such as Open Admis- composed of different faculty and stu- rigoe and the immediate reappointmentorientation. An academic department sions, SEEK, Special Programs, Third dents), unanimously recommended Prof. with tenure of Prof. Harold Stinoo.  should provide for all points of view and World Studies are just a few of the "con- Harold Sunoo to receive full professor- 2. We demand the immediate dismissallwill never flourish under a monolithic cessions" won out of confrontation, and ship with 'tenure. Administration's an- of Prof. Winberg Chai as Chairman of thepolitical· and social orientabion." Mem- not out of Marshak's benevolence. swer: REJECTED. Asian Studies Department.bers of the Ad Hoc Committee to Defend You also mention that "Professor Spring, 1978: Steering and Planning 3. We demand an end to all attacks on'i Asian Studies who have overwhelming Chai's appointment was recommended by Committee of Asian Studies recommends Third World Studies, and on the rightssupport have always encouraged concrete a Search Committee consisting of Ms. Search Committee members for a new of Third World and Working class stu•struggle for issues surrounding the Asian Wang, Mr. Torigoe, Ms. Leong, Mr. Wong chairman. Administration's answer: RE- dents.
Studies Department. We agree that any and others." This is incorrect, and the JECTED. Ad Hoc Committeeacademic Department should provide for memo attached to your letter Us inten- Also in point # 4, you claim that "Our to Defend Asian Studies

Text of President Marshak's Asian Studies Letter
1, f , (Continued from Page 4) type of behaviour consistent with Ms. Wang (Asian Studies 5), there to 'achieve on behalf of Third World,

following semester. After the Asian the spirit of "dedication and cooper- has been a decrease in enrollment working class and all other students
, Studies Department was created, a ation between faculty and students" whereas in another course taught during the past few years - inSearch Committee was established about which you speak in your by Professor Sung (Asian Studies terms of efforts to make the OpenJvith large student representation; March 20th letter to me ? 51), there has been an increase in Admissions and SEEK Programswhich recommended to the Presi- 4. The Asian Studies Department enrollment. The total enrollment in succeed and our tireless efforts to
· dent two candidates for appoint- functions according to the uniform the Department has increased create innovative prograins that
· ment as Chairman. While Professor personnel policies in effect through- slightly. would serve Third World, working
T. K. Tong was being considered.as out the College. Essential to the 5. For all the reasons given under class and all other students -18

one of thA two candidates, some process is peer review and judgment. 1 to 4 above, it should be clear that would not demand something whichstudents demonstrated the depth of Rigorous procedural safeguards ex- the Administration is convinced already exists.feeling on his behalf by staging an ist to defend the academic freedom tlial Chairman Chai 'is working "in 7. I have decided to place my re.unproductive sit-in which required of every faculty member and to en- the best interests of the Asian Stud- ply in writing, in accordance with  the use of an inj,unction. After ex- sure that their competence in teach- ies Department and its constitu- your request, so that the entire cam-amining the credentials of the sec- ing, research, and service is fairly ents." Since the Administration is pus community will have available. ond candidate, Professor Tong was evaluated. Department judgments thus persuaded, it obviously will kin accurate record and so that youappointed Chairman of the Asian reviewed by the appropriate faculty place no obstacles in the path of can re-examine the disruptive andStudies Departnient and the Presi- committees are held by the Admin- Professor Chai and his Executive self-defeating strategies you have  dent secured a special grant of $25,- istration in the highest regard. On- Committee to interview candidates used to furbher your goals. We are000 from the Field Foundation to ly in extraordinary circumstances for the three available faculty posi- all aware that in both traditional
' assist the new chairman in meeting and in the light of compelling evi- tions. and contemporary areas of study,
the communjty service objectives of dence does the Administration chal- 6. I reiterate my pledge of support re-examination and change are vi-his department. At the end of only lenge the Department's judgment of for the Asian Studies Department. tal, and that it is the responsibilityone year, filled with haggling over ,how best to enhance its excellence. I agree that it is my responsibility of each of us to con,tribute to edu-the Field Foundation grant and In Dhis case, in view of no evidence to ensure the preservation of rights cational improvement. Among theharassment by certain students, to the contrary, the Administration and fair treatment for students, constructive alternatives open toProfessor Tbng resigned. It is not has honored the judgments of the faculty and staff. Because of this you is working to elect students tostrange that the Chairman of the Department on how best to contin- pledge and precisely because of my the Department's Executive Com-Asian Studies Department whom ue to develop the two vital compo- sense of responsibility, I unequivoc· mittee, students who will representstudents were so eager to secure, nents of Asian-American Ethnic ally reject your demands 1 and 2. your point of view with reason andsaw fit to resign after one year ? Studies and Asian Area Studies. The other three Ethnic Studies De- vigor. I can assure you that the stu-And so a new search began for the Your statement that the courses partments have approved of the non- dents, faculty, and Administrationnext Chairman of the Asian Stud- given by Ms, Wieng and Mr. Tori- interference by members of this Acl- of City College will tolerate neitheries Department. Professor Chai's goe are well enrolled this semester mi,nistration in their departmental intimidation and harassment of in-
appointment wais recommended by is hardly surprising in view of the faculty decisions, and the Asian dividuals nor interference with the
8 Search Committee consisting of deliberate campaign you waged at Studies Department deserves equal educational process. The sooner youMs. Wang, Mr. Torigoe, Ms. Leong the time of registration to discour- treatment. I cannot deal with your understand this, the more quickly
and Mr. Wong, among others (see age or prevent students from taking demand 3 since my Administration will the Asian Studies Department
attaahed letter to me dated March any other coui'ses than those given is not attacking "Third World Stud- become not only one of the largest
12, 1978), Now some of the same by these two Instructors. Actually, ies" nor the rights of "Thil'd World" but' one of the best in the United

[ Students wish to force the resigna- in comparing bhe enrollment figures and working class students. Anyone States.
(tion of the second Chairman of the between last Spring and this Spring, with minimal knowledge of what Sincerely yours,
!Asian Studies Department. Is this I fbnd that in one course taught by this Administration has been trying President Robert F. Marshak
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ON WHO'S CLOSER TO GOD!
3%* .. *

6 1

Thursday, May 8, this Year, in the time of stupidity, our
distinguished colleagues from the middle Left decided to ,

ieISUL -33' UISSINL,il h hye u toesi' dt lid  11"osn  uo  .      -·--

Calvinistic manners. Standing upon the ihighest rock, gaz- -*p. 1*A50RITYtion of praising the unknown god: the administration build-

ing. < j]<
Someway, somehow, these brothers and sisters of color

. „ './.14..<
· connected the ugliness and geometry of a 2 by 4 edit'ice as

.the only hope for the relief of poor students fighting the , 1-% REMAe/4
. , ''

ravages of white supremacy.
-110, fli i /1,=It is fascinating, indeed, the outcome of this exercise in.

,

Babel-ism; Black, Brown and Asian students look upon each ' · U, L Le

other with mistrust, misgiving, and mistake.
, Well done middle Left, no while boy could have planned  

it better. , E.SMAAMY
IS THERE AN ISSUE?

Wednesday, May 14, in the year of sense, men fought
: ' for their lives against the ravages of white beasts seeking Rhodesian Rule Near Collapse
i<, to still the clamour for justice.

by Baines Oladele Giwa ily allow the Zimbabwe insur- Soutli Africa, Rhodesia can noThes& men sought jobs, security, an opportunity to feed
The Rhodesian ' constitutional gents to launch attacks into Rho- more retreat into a state of stale.their families. The white bat'barians sought blood, cruelty, deadlock which will be ton years desia through the menacingly mate. If a settlement is notand an opportunity to satiate their gluttony, old this November is now set on 800-mile border they share. reached soon, fighting will cer-

Thdse animals had help, their neighbors in blue; Together a course that is' as inevitable as It could be said that Rhodesla tainly break out there. Zambian
they visited mayhem on the persons of the innocent. it is irreversible. could turn to South Africa for President Kenneth Kau,ida, who

Students and men fell, their blood spilled, but their spir- The 5.7 million African ma. the "laundering" of its exports, has been restraining the Zimbab-
jority in the country have said and for communication routes to we nationalists, will be left withits remained high.
that they will fight if negotia. and from the sea. Well, this few cards to play if Mozambique

Is there an issue ? We think so. tions fail to bring ati acceptable does not look so bright. While allows the nationalists to operate
' When white Goon-squads from 'upstate together with settlement within a reasonably South Africa has not said it will attack bases from the new coun.
their white neighbors wade through a crowd of young peo. sliort tiine, The acceptable set- prohibit Rhodesia from using it try. Kaunda however, has not
ple of Black and Brown men as if The Grand Wizard had tlement is an unadulterated ma. as a country of origin for ex- said tliat he is opposed to force

jority rule; an unqualified state Ports aiid communication routes, per se. He only said that itgiven the order for "lynching time 1" we say that there is
of one man, one vote; a state South Africa is in the mood to should be used as a last resort;

, an issue. It's called terrorism. The same kind that the Klu in which color of the skin would sell out the Rhodeslan whites to and ivhen finally the Zimbabwe
Klux Klan inflicted (and still does) upon poor Black peo- not determine a man's merit and save South African whites. nationalists turn to arms, Knun-
ple. The same kind that Hitler inflicted upon many of the one in which one man, because South Africa's form of apar- da will cortainly throw his weight

p, fathers and mothers of the students of this campus. llc is white, is not more equal theid is worse than that of Rho- behind them and say that "we"
than another man, because ho desia - because of the austere are now at the last resort.Terrorism by any other name is still terrorism. is black. discrimination against the Black Meanwhile, everybody 18 giv.

AND ABOUT OUR ADMINISTRATORS UNDER FIRE The quarter of a million white majority in the country. But ing peace a chance. Last De. I
With the exception of President Marshak, home quite ill, settler minority have acknowl. lately. Prime Mli ister Vorster cember, Vorster "prevailed" ' on  

and Vice Provost DeBerry, out in the middle of the slaugh- edged that a settlement should has boon wooing African leaders Smith to release African nation-
be agreed on to break the dead- for his own kind of (16tente. He alist,i from detention (some fromter of the innocents, we must conclude that the perform- lock iii tiegotiatiotis but the set- is using his power over vulner- more than a decade in jail,) in

· ance of our administration during this reign of terror WaS tlement cannot be made on the able Rhodesla to offer it as his order for them to travel to Lu-
dismal. battlefield 1 because, iii South prize for possible acceptability Haka, Zambia, to hold tulks with

i Short of calling Provost Brenner cooperative with the Africa's Prime Minister's words, by his African neighbors, Vors. representatives of Rhodesta on
white goons and their blue compatriots, we must ask what the thought is "too ghastly to tar thinks that If ho dan holli In ways unci means to convene a

contemplate." But all the slime, bringing about majority rule in collittit U tio lial conference. Noin God's name must he have been thinking about when he the while settlers for whom all Rhodosia by puslting Stnit!1 Into matter what the failures of the
encouraged the 1)olice to take whatever action they thought tlie privileges in the country are a tight corner, he will lie able talks wore, they 'produced an
necessary to quell the disturbances to the status quo. (This reHerved, can't bring themselves to will assurances from 1118 Af. 'igreemetit thnt led to cessation
is not said to imply that Egon Brenner is a pig; but if some- to face tlle new realities in south- rican lieighl,ors that their coun. of Afrie„n guorilla insurgency

el'n Africa which dictate that tries will tiot later usti,bliHh hos. agallist 1(hodesla - and the re.one raises that pobt, we (lott't see why you cannot listen
wai· is around the corner if ne- tile liases of guerilla Insurgoncy Aease of Political detalnees allto the argument.) gotiations fail, iii his couiiti'y, of whom wore Zimbabwe nation-

Is it or is it not a fact bhat the admi istration has as its To be sure, time is running Vorster's fear of a racial con- 811'ItH.
prime responsibility the safety and protection of the siu- out for traniluility in that coun- flict lit borne from the victories It wits clear that Smith was

' dents ·under its auspices ? Why could not Brenner have de- try. Mozambique will become in- that lilieration forces have re. forced li,to the tallis by South
depetideiit in June whicli is the contly woii the world over. Clos. Africa. Therefore, it is not•sur-manded that the police disarm the white construction work-
same thing as saying that tin est to him was Portugal'B capt. Prising that he would like toers from upstate, close the project down and send everyone African Liberation Gover?iment tultillon to African freedom fight. sabotage the "peace"' efforts.home, students included ? will lie ostal,lislied in the coun- cars after resisting for more than On March 4, Smith ordered the

Why did he tell 21ie cops - 'go get 'em.' try, This spells out a lot of clan- fifteen years, (the war of in. detelition of the reverend Nda-
Brenner's actions under fire are jusl pathetic. He just  er for Ian Smith's rol,el gov. depoiclo!,ce in Moz„inl,Ique, An- baningi Sithole, the leader of the

ornment in Rhodesla. Simulta. golit and Guinea Blitau). The last banned Zimbabwe African Na-can't cut it. We would suggest that the powers (bliat be) neously, Rhodesla will lose Mo- stritw wits tlie April 1974 coup tional Union (ZANU) (the or.
start looking for his replacement; but lot's consider a real- mmhique as a country of origin in Portugal that will now result ganization believed to be behind
istic poilit: Brenner controls enough of bhe money matters for its exports, (a mechanism in independence for Angola and the insurgent attacks on Rhode.
around this college to be "the powers that be." When City used to escape British-sponsored Mozaml,ique. It 18 left to be seen sia since late 1972) on spurious
College checks out its mind and its heart, just figure that sactions,) and as a corridor to if Vorster's early "peace" as. charges tbat he was planning to

the Hea. Of more immediate con- sault cali Hilve his country from kill his fellow African national-they're Brenner and Marshak. cern to Ian Smith is the pros. racial unrest iii the itear future. ists because of alleged powerNow ask yourself what condition they're in, pect that Mozambique will read- For now, South Africa or no (Continued on Page 11)
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Author Raps on Black Aesthetic
by Sherry Lyons has written articles and books on the role ,„>«'*,&#-*.4**# +8M#m*W-#Wr»V,i«.">'., :, twf•9•4: »*64w' >* >  i ••  -r>,- 91n,*Wt*e¥'* D»,N <45!4.·4 'T38

of tlie Illack writer in American socie-With the proitouncentent of the Illtic'k ty, among which are: "Black 1Ox],ression 217'7'tiN7'/ON
arts movement iii the G{)'s the qu< stic,11 „and Bondage," "Freedom and Beyond, TIll'; l'Al'l':It will l,e ril„il, 14 (1,2 itrtsthnt has been seriously grappled with is
what con, titutes a ]llack aesthetic. What "Black Poet at Wai';' "Black Aosthetic," „„,1 · Cult,iral suppl,•me,1, ,mc,1 n ,„„„th"Black Situation," and his r(:cent hook,

81{trtititt tie.rt Septentl„.r. '1'lip I„irp(,M *,tdoes it mean ? liow should it function ? "The Way of the New Worlil,"
According to Martin Kilson, a profes- Ilis desire to wi'ite solidified when one tlti< 1)('littir{! 18 t{, expliri, thf, t)(irlit,8 4,(,11.

tril,tith,„8 111„cks have I,in,le i,t ilif, Arts.sor of government at liarvard Universi- of his professors tried to convince him 11 'e inte,id to hrive stori,!M ci,id i,liervi,),i, ty who has boon notod for his criticism · thal he couldn't write. This gave him the
with Blue/: citi#t.£ iii surh Iir,•,i< „A: iii,Mic,of the Blajk Studies program, there is ' determination to prove that he could (Initee, thecitre, /ilin, telf.t,181(„I, art, C(mt-no such thing as a Black aesthetic. (Black , 0 write. Mr. Gityle started out by writing

World, Dec. 1974). He denounces propo- criticism about Black literature. He felt munic,ttic)118, pllot{,graphy, p ,etry, etc. We

icill (114„ 1,e infludinK eR,(iyx, 1,lum,gr,inl ,f,nents of the Black arts movement such tlial the majority of the white critics did poomN, and other itents related #c, art,1as Hoyt Fuller, Imamu Baraka, Addison -
not or could not criticize Black literary and culture.Gayle, and others who strongly believe ' works accurately or seriously. He also

in the concept of a Black aesthetic. }Ie felt thal some Black critics were using Ilie :vit,1, in acquaint „,ir reader. ivith
also feels that the Black artistic move- white standards in evaluating Black tlie achievements can,1 ul,lit(trim. Black art.

 ' e *asomtahee ttACrTSltleo ISY;r:=lic
woi·ks, and in effect placating and ap- i.¢1,9 have underione in Retting their ni'(i-

- peasing whites. terials pul,liahed „r recognized. We pre-
result," Kilson continues, "there is little When questioned about the concept of fer to focus on the 8(,Cicil, p(,litical, and
doubt in my mind that what Addison the "Black aesthetic," he stated, "The ecotionile ramification* of art, us opp ,RedThe Paper/Norris AlfordGayle and others- call the 'new Black Addison Gayle: Does Black literature Blaclc aesthetic is a cultural arni of Black to espousi„g the ccincept of "art for (irt'a
arts' is in reality a travestry of the true serve the liberation of Black people 11, Nationalism. It is a cultural tool which scike."creative artistic capacity of Afro-Ameri- this country? seeks to evaluate Black literature in 1 'e str,„,g y urge interes ed students fo
cans." terms of whether that literature serves 1,econie <1 part „f ozir projert eitlier ns aIn essence, Professor Kilson foolishly or does not serve the liberation of Black regul«r st<1// menlber Or O,1 a free-lancesubscribes to the notion that the Black art reinforces one's culture, values and People in this country." ha.,is. No experience is itecess,try; jus  a
arts movement exists in a vacuum. He outlook on life. ,Mr. Gayle feels that there are some desire to it,rite a,id l,e invilived in s„nle-
believes that art is devoid of political and Addison Gayle, Jr., a leading exponent white critics who could take the time to thing constructive. Students cnn c<,me toideological overtones, and that art exists- of the Black arts movement, has done understand and thus evaluate Black lit- our first orientatic,11 mopting (111 Thitra-
solely for its beauty, form, style, and much to espouse the validity of a Black erature, but he feels that they are only clay, September 25,1973 1,etivee„ tlie
technique. In other words, "art for art's aesthetic. In the same article of the Dec. a minority. The majority are the ones hours of 12-2.sake." '74 issue of Black World, Addison Gayle who influence ideas. He states, "it's an

Fortunately, the overriding contention brilliantly refutes all of Professor Kil- arrogant assumption that they can eval- CMWK*Stt*#As,:AM*N.2.,5.:' wr::i:),i$,1@:A$r pe.",;.id
among serious Black writers about this son's flimsy arguments on the Black uate a people without knowing anything
situation is different. They aygue that a aesthetic. about our culture !" Mr. Gayle strongly What is a Black writer's role ? Mr.Black aesthetic does indeed exist; that Born in Virginia, Mr. Gayle came to opposes critics who try to tell Black Gayle's emphat!6 reply is that "The jobthis aesthetic embodies the struggle of New York in 1961. He recalls somewhat writers what to write about, and what of a Black writer is to wage unlimitgd,
Black people in this country, and that art bitterly how he couldn't even get a job to say or not say. He further believes unceasing, warfare against this country'sshould seek to capture the day to day sweeping floors. From this experience, there is no such thing as "objective" values, morals, and ethics."
realities of our people. They feel that the he decided that if he couldn't get a job criticism. Criticism is subjective by its
artist should be responsible to His or her sweeping floors, then it was time for nature. Mr. Gayle feels that students should
community and that art should be criti- him to continue his education. He re- Asked his opinion about the Black read our history and literature and be-
cized and evaluated by sensitive and se- ceived his B.A. from City College, and a writer who states "I'm a writer first and come familiar with our writers so that
rious writers. They strongly argue that Masters degree from UCLA. Mr. Gayle Black second," he replied, "if they're not they can be the real critics and deter-
art and politics are' not antithetical 'but is presently an associate professor of stupid and they live in this country, then mine whether or not the writer is serv-
are rather intimately related, and that English at Bernard Baruch College. He they will be shown otherwise." ing the needs of Black people.

Chuck Davis Sends Good Vioes City Gets 61) ive'
by Stephanie Skinner by Darryl Alladice times, but the energy flows wlien

The First Annual Performing Gideon confronts his olderKnow what it is to feel vibra-
Arts Festival, sponsored by the brotlier, Booker T. (Paul Cooke)

tions ? If you are a Christian it
4might mean gottin' sanctified - ,: Speech and Theatre Department, with the iden that he neglects

the Holy ' Ghost or shoutin'  1 k,$, 4 presented Charlie Russell's high. sisters, and ttiunts him because
ly acclaimed play, "Five on the he cizught Booker T. dating

"Amon" to the reverend's words ' Black }Ia! d Side" in the Gratid white women. Both Cooke and
of inspiration. If you are a inu- , 1, ' /1sic lover, then it pi·ol,al,ly nieatis ...... Ballroom of Fi,iley Student Con- Stewart are good actors who

getting a natural high wheti ter from April 15 through 18, have knowledge of their craft.

'1'lic: play was directed by Char- lay the end of their scene both
wanting to inake love - when 1 . * : It) p lie I:ussell and the cast consist- (:i,le.on and Booker T. have theMinnie Ripploton whispers "... 11'4 .-
everything that we ummm . . .", . ed of City College students. audience out of their seats when

'1'lie peace of the Brooks house. they nre verbally 1111(1 physically 'to tap your feet and simp your * 1 j>
, holcl is threatened when their (Cotitinited on S-3)

Gate, or to sho nuf jump up , , :i,
whcan Aretha bellows "... doe- 1

comes a revolutionary and de-  -191l
cides that he isii't going to liva , 11tor feel good in the mornin . . ." ' £ . . W .Fr' 4

I can go on  ndlessly talkin' The Papu/Ronald Gray Mr. Ilrooks' system of riti,tii,ig  ·.1J'bout the difforetit experiences Chuck DaviN Dancers Show their Htllff . a household is focused arouitd we've all hael transmitting or re-
N&0'--.----- -.,0 9'1. 9-ceiving tliose energy waves call- fore) to dance with all the en- pc:rformance of African and mod- (Renee IIorton) on a Helledule Ulmgi US; ed vibrations. But now that we ergy they had and, like.wise, ern dance, but they also enjoyed tliat suits his purposes, but 1,01 1 ".7 IIIlIi Q 'are tastiAg a bit of that sensa- their energetic movementH in, tlionise'Xes. The audience partiei- those of the rest of! the ftinilly. I ' im.Emi-tion I waitt to tell you about spired the drunimers. The total pated },oth motitally and physi- Mi·H. Ilrooks wantf to Clmligc! EY  I910-4IllAsome heavy, heavy vibrations.
, £ ....¥alr- r-- _ ,1...4 '

energy from this mutual ins],ira- cally as tho dancers and drum- her docile Intage, and Hhe (10(!H i -...VI#*, '' 40.01/
. . . . "Bte

'When I partook in Chuck Da. tion was so magnitying thal mers i„volvect tho 1,0.ople In their with the nid of her fric,„cls,   hom. ",i
vis' Dance class a few weeks mtiny outAiders wi i·o. attr:w.ted in- expre•.+Hic,11 of Illack life. Chuck Stormy Montllay ( 1{reitcla Browii) .. 1 .,Sil'A'i'*p': 5.;'. .....

* . N "01
ago, only positive vibrations sid(. to watch and to feel. ol,ened the sliow by talking to and Ituby (Rhonda Ilector). Mit. 110<'.1, . 0...0,1

.....were being generated through- 'J'hough Chuck's classes in tlie audience and making them Rector'1* charactor Hulti, the pur. 't·:i , ...04

out the sweat-filled basement of Ethitic Diance nre popular, this gvt invc,lved, pose, and MH. Brown'H is con- N..0':
the Church of the 'Masters' unusual crowd was a result of One might wonder how a dance vinceable, but unroncentrated. ...1
(where these African dance the lasting enthusiasm from the con,ptiny could croate such an in- Renee I lorton's interpretation of :0.%
classes are held weekly). The Company's recent four day con. timate and vibrating experience. Ms. Brooks 18 very creative and ,

unison of the strong rhythms of cert, April 9, 10, 11 and 12 at I think the answer lies, not so shows that her talent is expan-
the drums inspired the dancers the Harlem Cultural Center. The much in the technical ability of sive. The Paper/Phil. Emanuel
(many who never danced be- audience not only enjoyed the (Continied on S.3) The play moved slowly at Five on the Black Hand Side

,
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Taking Miss Janie -, ... , Negi
...

1
C lii, g .,. . , 1..' ' , · '. ..r.., ' ' , 1.,' '·.. moves on the base which these two charac-

, ' '' ,

lei's establish. The thonid is one wliich bas- JanieR Ein(:Inelically involves get overism, one of the matiy4. '
"isms" that evolved its parl of the accept- 111<wk la the. firat ictil 1 ever Rtel,Ped on;... :,»6.,1,1:* ·', -, '..' ;'.4.,]')'J'; ]: >3.1)<'.j,$:St al,le rethorical lexicon alid lifestyle for 81(irle th . hmil that (triecl „ty tears.d, Amerier.'s youth in t,he 60's.

''' ' I. ''. ' ..' 4 1/1 */ '4 4 -1, 4 81(irk 18 the jtrat old „,an 1 ever :iotice.cl;Janie is befriencled by Monty innocently ' Bltick the l,urclen of liia y(!cirs.
t  ..    ,·''''ij*·1!1"iUf„':'''l9  · '   ·  '           enough - She liked his Black poeti'y . . . 1 81(tele 18 turiting in thca darkiess;i z ' -- x:1,:£,%1.,r:. .,.:i' +'-·::4 o,i1Ii*-1< 3'.,P "but it sounds so angry." Atolity, who is

111(tch tht, Krou„,1 ivhere hoods have lain.initially amused, but immediately turns on-
to the prowl because, as he sees it, tlits is   Black 18 the sorrow-mukd Btory;

' · another piece of ass he can have and a f Black 18 the brotherhood oj pain.
6 white piece at that.7 I.Y. /   Black is n quiet iron door:

Mo]ity invites Janie to a party at his ,f Illacit the path tital len(ls behind.
V'. . 5 552 house; where Janie meets AIonty's two ' Black is a detour through the years;, 2 - .," AA, ' I.,9.. -

v.l roommates, Rick, played by Kirk Kirksey, 11 Blcicle the diary of the mind.
. ' - and Len, played by Darryl Croxton. Rick, 0 -

a Black Muslim and a reverent Nationalist, ;Ailicinrn:,rt':'1:: ,::i ; ,, ·: 37.,r':.5,63$

is disgusted with the presence of a devil
 :; in the Nouse. But Len, an intellectual, is -

willing to rationalize the presence of white Cultural Supplementpeople at the party. Besides, he has a.white
Monty (Adeyemi Lithcott) samples a piece of girlfriend named Sharon, played by Lin Editors:American pie. Shaye. With all these white people in the Sherry Lyons Paula Parker

house, Rick soon becomes very upset. Consultant:by Edwin B. Lake Stephanie SkinnerRick is rescued by the entrance of Peg-
Production:The fundamental function of the theatre gy, played by Robbie McCauley. Peggy is

fs entertainment and once that basic is Monty's old lady and is infuriated by Mon- Norris Alford Phil.. Emanuel
achieved then the playwright, or perform- ty's neiv white toy, although she is used Norma Sinclair Diane Wilson

- Ronald Gray Robert Knight
er can attempt to teach or convey a mes- to Monty playing (actually fucking) around.
sage to his audience. Traditionally, Black Monty has been doing it steadily to Flossie,
playwrights who attemit the presentation played by Dianne Oyama Dixon. Flossie is -
of life experience can either endeavor to Peggy's best friend and has been doing her
teach a chosen iesson tr entertain their au. thing steadily even with Peggy's knowl-
dience. edge. Peggy however, is in love with her

It ibi a Ixise choice, for most who attempt nigger, and doesn't really care what he
,

to do Jither, that they be sure not to sur- does as long as he is her old man. This new $1.00prise or sell their audience short for any white girl; however, is something different. 1
' reason whatsoever. In the final scene Monty takes Miss Ja-

The Taking of Miss Janie, written by Ed nie; Janie is stunned because her loving Block Dance & TheatreBullins and directed by 'Gilbellt Moses, had ,· and trusting Black friend has "Raped me."
4 '11

a.premiere run at the New Federal Theatre But, as Monty says, ,"Janie you knew it , -
:,   '  before coming to Lincoln Center, the N.Y. would come to this, so just shut up I" The

Shakespeare Festival. It is an extraordinary play ends here with Monty achieving what for $1.00 0 Performonce
, work, but, is one that relies too heavily on he prophesied in the beginning of the play.

The play does not give the audience any THE PAPER, in association with the BLACK THEA-the use of sensationalism and not on the TRE ALLIANCE, INC., have TDF vouchers availableexplanation and definition of the charac- direction. It makes a very direct accusa-
for you to attend Off.Off Broadway Black Theatre &ters it exposes, to be truly aesthetic unto tion on the youth of the 60's and directly

itself. upon the youth of the 70's but stops there. iDance Performance.
The play is set in the 60's and the char- The audience that views a play like "Janie" Purchase your TDF voucher for $1.00 at THE Ptl.

acters ·in the play are a hodgepodge of should do so critically. If not, they might PER's Office - Finley Student Center, Room 337. For
, young individuals who call themselves in- as well stay home and partake in thejr own

tellectu4ls, students, con-artists, lovers, kind of pers6nal entertainment. We should information - call - 690-8186, 7.
missionaries, militants and other names. be not only asking Black theatre for enter-

· Manhattan Theatre ClubThe Taking of Miss Janie is a statement of tainment but for something more akin to
321 East 73d St. - BU 8-2500where we were at in the 60's. However, just clarity, perspective and, revolution. Janie

td tell ua where we were at, as Bullins has is entertaining but, I want an education Antas Repertory Co.

done so admirably, and not tell us where when I attend Black theatre because Broad- c/o Church of St. Paul & St. Andrew
263 W. 86th St. - 873-3207we should try to move, is giving us a de- way has all the entertainment anyone can

flated balloon, and possibly even deflating afford. Franklin Thomas Rep.,Co.
1 West 125th St. - 281-1345./---

the balloon before our young, immature
eyes before he gives us the stiuirmy piece ALLAH Black Spectrum Theatre Co.

187·05 Baisley Blvd., Queens · 342-2790of rubber. The cardinal sin is that the bal-
loon is seen by each of us differently as en- Lawrence Carter Holder Harlem Cultural Council , -

7th Ave. & 137th St. - 862.3000 zcompassing the sort of qualities which are   Manna inebriating my senses
individually most tantalizing. I say tanta- hailing the glorious day of sight Japan House
lizing not to be interpreted as satisfying when love and the pursuits of happiness 333 E. 47 St. -960.8404
but rather tantalizing as in somehhing teas- are parts of your pure light Synod Ho„Be of Cathedral of St. John the Divine
ing. Puerto Itican Dance Theatre

The Taking of Miss Janie is a play which I can see, no feel, your hands reach out 111 Street & Amsterdam Avenue
seems to tell us exactly where we were at and touth the pale fading light Graduate Center of the City University of N. Y.
in the 60's but unfortunately it does not and turn the darkening heavens into 33 West 42nd Street - 2464818
give us a clear perspective of where we can a bowl of rich musky delights H,Inter College Playhousego after that. What was wrong with where 68th Street, Between Lex & Park Aves.. 360·5536
we were at in the 60's is the question Bul- The crescent of your forehead Town Halllins never fully answers. blazes strongly into the night ' 113 West 431'd Street - 582.4536

The play has two primarly characters and pupil stars of your crimson eyes Herbert ' H. Lehman Collegewho do not fit easily into either the pro- shatter the azure blond dll£es Bedford Pt,rk Blvd., West Hronx, N.Y. Dance Studiotagonist or antagonist role. Janie, played
Afro Anierici,n Studio Theatreby Hilary Jean Beane, is a white upper-mid- I can see, no smell, the fecund drip

die class liberal of German extraction and of a million lights untrue 415 West 127th Street . 866-5391

her Black social friend, classmate, lover, so untrue to that vast heaven unknown Billie Holiday Theatre
1368 Fultoti Street - 636.1100and finally rapist. Monty, played by Adeye- and called by so many false names

mi Lythcott is her counterpart. The play save one....
' .1

It
':1, .
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tude - BATH
B/ack /s Ch,brh,/ PrONNork h,turl¢/elli V
111«ck St,joitrier's :iciked brecial. '1 ,Blcick is o acho ,lgirPs I,reathle.88 „iotht,r;

- 161;Inch her chil,| tubc) lecl the reat.
/111(tcl  is tite liurritig of a , zotor; \

Blm.1. the foot ivh„11 the light lirn, green.   18/8,·h i.9 /,ist yect,9 di,sly paper; \ ersBlach #the hecid/i,ies yet unseen, 1; 4-710/ eBlack 18 n bur,ten bravely clinnted: ,·
„6 H

Difick CI'088 Of NICiOi for (i Tiatioti'8 rise.

Ulach 18 (, boy tehe /¢,i"te,H his heroe3; 2 The Paper/Phil Emonuot
Black the tuny n hero dies.

by Paula Parker from my forehead slips slyly into Forners
Naked, I immerse by body into the tub. of my moist mouth, to mingle with 'rem.(Writic,i ]959)

f The water isn't as hot as I usually have nants of the milk. I take the cool, clear
it (you know, the temperature that takes empty glass and pressing it to my templ¢s,
you at least five minutes to dip just one roll it across my sweaty· brow. The glass
foot in while you yell "Ooh" and "Wow") has Bweat, I have sweat and both · kinds ofGood Vibes ... so only smaller-sized goose pimples pepper sweat combine into a singular slipperiness.

(Continued from S-1) Their combinations of dance form my flesh. My nipples don't even harden and "More hot water !", my mind cries ··And
o.xpress tlie two cultures the no steam rises to fog bhe mirror on the pink- I turn on the hot water faticet full force,

its members (as I.have often American Black man is a product painted walls adjacent to my tub. This wa- watch.as the hard liquid churns its way intofallen asleep watching acndemi- of: African culture and white ter is not hot 1 the tub, creating turmoil, turbulence andcally professional dancers) but culture. The green bath-bil beads I invariably put warmer water. I lean all the way back, rest-rather in the structure of the Another significant differencecompany. The 27 people that about the Chuck Davis Company into my bath water smooth and soften my ing my already shrunken Afro against the
make up the group refer to them- is that it is one of the few pro- flaky skin ; make my thighs smooth and back wall (which is probably dirty) andselves as a family. In talking fessionally funded companies shiny as I raise them out of the water. The submerge my shoulders, simultaneously ex.about the .difficulties of survival, that have . remained all Black. water rolls off them like a sheet of liquid tending my legs to rest on the opposite rimChuck feels that it is their strong Though there are Whites on the
spik·itual base, that family con- company's board, only, Blacks

gloss, slipping . and sliding. The sound is of the tub. My legs need shaving and I sim.
Ycept, that binds them together. play a functional role. As a basi- delicious. I lean back slowly, so the water ply must paint my toenails.
For an example, Yomie, the lead cally ethnic dance "family," will not flood the sides and fall on the brok- I begin the bad habit of examining mydrummer, is a Yoruba priest and Chuck says (obviously) that en-tiled floor. Leon Thomas smiles his body for flaws. It's a bad,habit' because itluads meditation before each whites have no place and thus chipped-tooth grin from the poster on the makes me paranoid and self-conscious' andperformance. He explained that . *hite dancers are used only to opposite wall; he is my constant bath com- I still don't do anything about the 1 % inchYoruba is ,not, a defunct, or ir- mAke certain sociological state- panion and admirer.relevant religion but teaches ments. of excess flab on my waist'line. I just sitthose humane principles of re- The survival of a dancer/art- I am a yellow Mermaid in a warm green in the tub and pinch it, hopping it'11 dis-spect and collectivity that have ist is hard, and the fact that the sea; its subterranean depths inhabited on- appear. ·„2kept the members together. Chuck Davis Dancers are all ly by such creatures as myself, my gold and My skin, begins to wrinkle:aijd I, knowThough' a),1 'of the Alembers are , Black'has not been an asset to

orange wash-cloth and a half-melted ··bar . it's time to get out. I. wadh quickly, rough-not YoruHa,' it is that rdspedt them financially. Being that poll-
and mutuality that makes them ties controls funding it more than of 99 44/100% pure Ivory soap. ly and impatiently. This is the part of the
move as one, often stifles the artist. It has WBLS Bonus Hours provides the back- bath I dislike most and I dispense with itCHuck Davis, along with a kept originally Black companies ground for this personal, intimate tri-week- rapidly. Jumping, out of the tub I grab'mygroup of friends, started the com- from remaining Black. But
pany back in 1968 with the ob- Chuck says that, "Blacks have ly experience and the beat of guitars, or- matching gold'and orange' towel and dry
jective of revealing more of the an aesthetic of their own and to gans, violins and drums punctuatep my sup- myself roughly, watching ihe deadz jiray
truth of African dance form and say that we don't, would deny ple body movements. Whe music is jazz and skin peel off .various parts of. my body and
dispelling the ' myth that it is our heritage" and his company I feel jazzy; the dissonance of its chords fall on the linty, purple rug undei my feet.· 
a lot of jumping around and is certainly a reflection of the harmonizes with the consonance of my phy. Wrapping t,he towel under my arms and
screaming. Because artists are Black aesthetic. If you are too sicality - I am a musical note afloat. We around my warm toi'so, I shove' my cleanconstantly searching for new refined to cut loose to the
fvays to make a statement, rhythms of Yommes' drummers are one. feet into dirty-blue slippers and as my last 4. 3;
Chuck's compdny soon used con- you'd better hold on tight to the I sip my glass of cold, chocolate milk action, jerk the plug out of the bath.tub.
temporary dance as a further arms of your chair as the vibra- slowly, savoring its rich sweetness like -'a The luke-wai;m water gurgles, durps andextension of their statements. tions reach out and grab you. child with dime store candy, greedily. Sweat burps its way slqwly down the drain.

City Gets 6Five' 0.0 Rebirth .®® on Being Puerto Rican , ''

11

(Continued from S-1) justments to the transitions pre- by B. Carlos Luciano at the door summoned me, but I was too
flghting each other. sented by his family. He seein-

In the middle of the dispute ed to fall into other's characters It might have been like any other day far away to hear it. I lay back down in my

there is an impending wedding. periodically. except that when I woke up I couldn't feel suspended state and felt the Ceilitig Clos-
Crystal Lilly played three myself. At least, not the same self that had ing down on me. And then, everything wasDaughter Gail (Laverne Rec-

tor), is about to wed Marvin parts: Stephanie, an Evangelist,
and a Junkie. The latter two slept for eight hours. I somehow felt new, Still.

(Ted Carelock), a former politi- Except for the flashbacks of my child.cal prisoner, thereby preHenting were played to their zenith, but
different. I sat up and examined by body.

a grave communication conflict the first role would've been bet- Even the wall mirror reflected no change hood, 1 saw me' there. Ten years old. Eat·
with the reactionary Mr. Brooks. ter if she didn't succumb to the in me, but I knew something seemed dif- ing arroz con dulce (coconut rice candy)
Unfortunately Rector and Care- overdrawn stereotypes of party- ferent, I stared intensely at my gray walls and 1 tasted it, craved for it, tasted it. 1
lock did not exhaust the possi- freaks. Ms, Lilly shows the po-

tential of becoming a very good and at my bedroom furniture, but they gave watched myself growing from child to now.
bilities of this explosive scene.

actress. The Militant (Staitley no answers. A sudden chill stood all of my A pounding sensation in my head grew
The most hilarioult scene takes Cunningham) blended into the body hair at attention and now I knew harder and harder as I puslied five fingers

place in the.barbershop that Mr. comedy, therefore not coming off something was happening, about to happen over my forehead and through my black
Broolcs owns. Sweetmeat (Otis ' as strong as he could've been.
Cruse) is Mr. Brooks' ace-boon The play ends with the wed- or had happened. I focused my eyes on the mane. Thoughts of El Bari'to and 123rd
coon with u minstrel-like anima- ding of Glill ancl Marvin, and the

mirror and looked into it. Strange, I could Street made me feel heavy and I couldn't
tion. He does however, keep grateful re'union of the family. no longer see myself, yet pictures of my m?.ve. What was happening to me? Tears
thing,j moving. Fun-Loving The objective of the Perform- childhood touched my mind. Voices from roiled down my cheeks again and my image(Perry Tliieh, Jr.) ij, n smooth ing Arts Festival was to get far off echoed and dnce again a sudden began to reflect in the mirror as before.
talker who moves with ease be- people closer together with each rush ; only this time my body became sat- 1 could see no tears. There was no longercause he is Bure of himself. other than we have been. 'Five'
Rolls Royce (Anthony Chase) contril,uted to the purporte con. urated with sweat. Sitting motionless, I any pounding in my head and the flash-

, also moves with perfection tok· slderably. felt myself moving. The pungent taste' of backs of my childhood had vanished. *,
ing center stage during hh pre,t· We Illarle people, believe It or salt entered my mouth. It was the tears This day would be the beginning of a sen.

:ence, NM, «re <, funilly: irc dic,uld be that di'ipped from my eyes. In the begin- sual awakening, psychological as well. You
Tony Miller'H interpretatic,n of cil,10 1„ jeel, tc,tic|„ cind relcite to

Mr. Brooks 18 alive alid moving Rebe (trti8tl  ludh fren apirit8 and
ning I was fully awake; now I felt tired, see, 1 had forgotten myself and anotlier me

' throughout the play, but it is got *14}Rer ti, tlte:,1 t|,(111 Ive pres. drunk, but, the thought of going to sleep brought me back to understanding and ap-
never entered by mind. Supposedly, a knock preciating who I was,limited because there aron'l ad- e,illy c,re.

1 ,
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-1  I _  '.**I . , 4.„1, 4 '7#- N.E.C. Goes to Broadway 1 6Enterprising'
e ·S Art Exhibit

m. . >.,J f I

by Sltella .littne,1 citil exi,ressioli openly, liotiestly./. ,,_ 111',A' 1 11#111' Pertiontilities from the inedin, (unl Hilicerely." 81 0 too filicls
1 .- 1 .

hus]11(!SH lincl fine IrrtH W(,rld.8 thtit c,thtile ext,reAsioi, conies
.

: gi,thered in the offices of Black througli 1,1 lic,r iirt.work, Ms.
Etiterp.·ise. Mngtizino last Mon. Nowm:,11 offered ilitit Hlie (loesP *,4' „¢ 'l clity for ti„ art exhil,it reflecting not bc,liev(. 1,1 "c,Iltural st,gregn.t' ' 1 Black Amerletm arlists and their tion" 11!,cl tlitit MOrO eXhil,itS Of.
work. The exhibit, titled, "A Per. t]118 111,turo Hliould 1,0 cattilytic* 11.j

.

spective 0,1 Art" was by invita. 111 encouraging artists '' In their''.-
tion only on its opening niglit. eth,ile expresHIon,' / , ,

4, S
, , The collection consisted of 47 Witlly Forel, a young dyn,imic

, , Black artists and over 125 pieces Black ittornuy Anicl of Black lirt,
of work. The works of such dis- "that's :111 I buy. Pt'st a matter
tinguished Black artists as Ro. of understanding, of honesty and,

C. marc Bearden, Camille Billops, of expression - it can't be bad."p, D#*4, C , Barbtira Bullock, Carole Byard, Then tltere are those who believeArthur Coppodge, Barkley Hen- that the advancement of Blacks. -1I J,A.. 1 dricks, George Smith, .Sharon into cultural worlds is still lim..

.' ,

Sutton and Edward Towles, the ited and . continues to hinder
Art Director at Black Enterprise, those who want to be in the

. , I - wore represented. mainstream. Jackie Lane, a pro-jIll 4.,

Lou Meyers (standing) 1,11(1 Frances Foster (seated, holding hand) in scene from "The First Breeze of whio to sip and cheese to nibble, says, "institutions still do not
With music in the background, ducer of Educational programs

Summer." Rest of cast is seated in the background. the stage was set for ali infor. respect the Black artist, Black
by Sherry Lyons grandmother as being ·a so-called loose tators were as diverse as the art degree."

mal felicitous evenliig. The spec. art hasn't changed to any great

Once again, The Negro Ensemble Com- woman in her younger days. On her death collection. There were no fashion The work exhibited at ,Black
pany will be heading to Broadway with its bed, Gremmar tries to convince Lou that

sets searched for the painting or comprised of Camille Billops,
barriers as the chic and casual ' Enterprise was selected by a jury

latest production, "The First Breeze of she's not sorry about · her past. She ex- griiphic most expressive of them- Lois B. Sloan and Robert Cheoli,Summer." It was written by Leslie Lee and 1:lains to him that the men in her life ful- solves. Due to the large recep- all outstanding ,artists in theirdirected by Douglas Turner Ward, the com- filled an important need iii her life. She tion, not everyone viewed logeth- fields. All the artists have im-
pany's artistic director..The Negro Ensem- also tells him not to judge a person.for his er. As Jacki Sneed, coordinator pressive histories in tile art in-
ble Company is widely known for its Tony or lier past but to accept one for what one linvel to navel." ternatiolially, worked for televi-

of the exhibit, explained, "it was dustry. Some have exhibited in-
award winning play, "River Niger," writ- is now. Lou becomes outraged and calls her Earlier that day, Earl G. sion or have been involved in na-ten by Joe Walker. The company has been Graves, publisher of Black En- tional or local exhibitions. Sha'ir

all kinds of names until she dies. After real- ,
in existence since 1968. The other plays izing what he's done he becomes hysteri- teri,rise had explained to tile Rasul, a writer who was quitethey produced were: "Ceremonies in Dark cal. He then reflects on what his grand- staff that the purpose of the candid said, "the quest for the
Old Men" and "Sty of the Blind Pig." In- mother meant to him at which point the show was to promote Black art. Black artist is better .now than
deed, the company has made significant older son says - "this is the first breeze ists and their work. He empha. for the Black writer of six or

sized that art is big business and seven years ago. During the six-- strides in the Black theatre movement. of summer." should be considered as such ties we stopped talking aboutLeslie Lee's "First Breeze of S,ummer" The plity raises a lot of serious and pei'- and taken seriously. The Decem- other folk' and addressing white
revolves around an old woman on tile verge plexinit qudstio s that have yet to be re- ber issue of Black Enterprise will ' America - the vestiges of that :

p. , of death who constantly reflects on her "Blacks aren't the popular com-
solved in my mind. For example, what does highlight the business of Black work are dead." Rasul says, 2

past..She lives with her son and family in The work on exhibit.was exem. modity anymore, therefore the
the older son mean when he says this is art.  

a small city in the Northeast. ,Gremmar,£; the first breeze of summer after his grand- plary of the artists themselves. art expressions,mus't be greater(Francis Foster) past is blighted by her mother dies ? Could it mean that a lot of A variety of thoughts, moods and and more intense."
relatioDships with three lovers for whom anger, hostility, or frustration was releas. expressions was expresied. Pieces An artist who was enthused
she bore three children. Gremmar's expe- airy light pastels done in water this type should be taken into

ed or relieved after Gremmar's death. Must varied from bold abstracts to with the exhibit said events of
riences with her lovers are shown through death always suggest that a startling reve- color. Oils in brilliant domineer- the community and to children.flashbacks. She was considered an outcast, lation about oneself has occurred when it's ing shades competed with the Mike Cummings, who works atas a,young woman searching for love, com- too late. In, other words, was the playwright delicate graphics and quiet still the American Museum of Natu-panionship and marriage. Gremmar, who trying to leave us with the impression that lifes for attention. Expressions ral History, stated that an art-
is the grandmother of the Edwards fami- salvation or realization occurs with the from the African motherland ist's cooperative should be start-
ly, has docided to accept her past without ending of someone's life ? Indeed, in some en of Idanre Mountain" by Ca- original work to be sold at lessinstances it does, but nowhere does the role Byard, and "Munich Olympic, expensive prices to the communi-

were represented in "Three Wom- ed to produce reproductions of
any regrets, misgivings, or reservations.

There's much to be admired about the playwright allude to this during the play. Games" by Jacob Lawrence were ty. Cummings is also supportiveOne will be completely surprised or con. displayed most ndeptly. Among of outside art shows and artEdwards family. They epitomize a spiri- fused by the climax of the play. my favorites were "Foxie Roxie" workshops. By the time this ar-tually-oriented, extended family that can and "Little Old Mnn" painted by ticle appears the show will haveremain strong and cohesive in spite of hin-
the scene between the father demanding mense oils approximately 5 feet ness of Black art that the exhib-

Another question that comes to mind is Barkley Hendricks. Both are im- ended, but hopefully, the aware-drance from the outside world. Everybody
admires and respects Gremmar. She is look- that his son work for him. Granted, his fa- square done in mild contrasting it aroused in the viewers will act
ed upon with reverence and her authority ther needed help in the business but is he phasized features adding to their other ethnic groups. Black En-

colors, with sharp lines and em- as a bridge between Blacks and
is respected because of her worldly and going to totally negate his son's desire to realistic tone. Almost everyone terprise should be applauded forspiritual wisdom. make that decision on his ov 'n ? I'ni sure present agreed that the art dis- their first attempt in trying toThe father, Milton Edwai'ds, (Moses

if this was a strong and cohesive family played was honest, beautiful and bridge the communication void
Gunn) is portrayed as a strong, overpro- ish artist stated, "Black artists while promoting the Black art-

something could have been worked out. This sincere. Yetta Newman, a Flem- between artist and community,
tective, and authoritative figure. He owns

crucial situation is not clearly underslood
a small plaster business. Mr. Edwards ex- and adequately dealt with. Actually, I ques- · are very diversified and use ra- ist.

erts a lot of control over his sons' lives. He tioned whether it was relevant to introduce , ' , : I '.  -...0-
persuades his older son Nate, (Charles or have a strong and loving family. without ;

considering the real and vital needs of itsBrown) to quit school and work for him.
He also tries to force his younger son Lou, members. T i. ...//lip '11.
(Reyno) to work for him; however, Lou is relevance to the overall theme of the play. ,,='-r, ' ... t' 'O P . -,

Some of the scenes had no direction or 7./4-".Ell{ 'L-v:,f ,5]· "·"f... ; \T:. '5."al"1/4  i'll
very reluctant and rebellious about giving The playwright probably wanted to accom-up his education to work for his father.

plish too much and partially failed in ad-      21,1,1<2{]p, S<F]1(]4:., -' \'44. ,- A'{     & 

Lou is a highly motivated and ambitious dressing himself to some very important ., ·,·  .,i ,  ,-,,. , , ,„·T&:> ,.,] .11#IUMI#M4 Iyoung man who wants tobecomeadoctor elements inthe play. At times it was mov- . ,  ". f:.'·,3'7, 41:)'3'<:{'f·:38:,7'i-.     ..1  ,or a scientist. Lou, totally rejects his fa- ing and thought provoking. Francis Fos-- ther's demands and turns to lils grand-
ter as Gremmar was simply excellent. Lou, N'&, I.,T ZE:#3444<,>''ri:,;,41.49A11 i  mother for support and guidance. Not only played by Reyno, was unconvincing and at 9 -'.:..'  j.:<14 ·: c.6,)  ''.1114\   3..:,;fj '11 4'*'does Lou reject his father but his peers, times unnatural; however, there's a great  women, and finally himself after he dis- deal of intensity in his acting. The rest of vi 1 , :,1 .· '· · ' f'..4 ,'.,1,      ,-1 ' , t:.

. L

covers his grandmother's past. the cast was good. The play is Btill worth ' . '.1

He finds it difficult to conceive of his seeing. Patron appraises Black Enterprise collection.
'1'11 puper/Norris Alford
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Dr= Strange's Thirty by Norris Alford
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Is Education a Panacea? mpliti tliey reprp,Helit ove,1 tlie fie](19 iii whic·11 1,1:wk
1'(Virpsetiti,ig the majority of society. 1)ors this

11:·01)]e ought to 1,(: Conc(31'110(1 Ilt tile 1,1'(,14(,lit tinir ?by Oliver L. Henry Since this 114 not likely, th , reaxonal,leness of If a intill hils no lulld) should he (1(,si,·e ci·Flies
For as long :ts 0!ie can rememI)01·, 1,romineiit r('li:ilic'e ()11 c.(luc':ill()11 111)1)p:71'9 li'oul,Ic,Hotiip. Yet, for sup!}er ?

black educators, loaders, sociologists alid others thc,1'12 :11'c, f{,w ()111<,i' :ivptill(,54 of :1(lvittic('inc,til truly hi tiw realm of education, black youths find
knowledgeal)le in cotitom!,or:try atict historical 0])011 to 1,1:,el; 1)eo])1(', :111(1 a settlet,1(5111 iii)011 tlie th,·ms, lves with more 1)eol,le sitnilar to thm„ iii
American societ,y, hilve pointed to education as cclucational firlil sc,(,1,1,4 a 1)ruclent 811(1 respon- 11:0, fitinili:11 1,ackgroutid atid traclition, 1'(,ligiOUSthe most vitible route for the l,rogross and acl- sil)]c one, 1 lelice, 111(' wot·thwhile (Ilte.tioti iS 01'|ellt:ill(,11 1„1(1 0:,1)01'irlice, 1111(1 color thil,1 over
vancement of black lieo],le. Tlios : ir, other i·acial whother 111:ick pool,le take advantage of this route hpfore. '1'lioitgli ricit Lho moMt signific·:i,it ],oi„t, it
groups have urgol this route as tlie most me: ii- to mol,ility, skills (1(•vil,)],ine iii ai,(1 Iii' ,g,TH,{. 1'( niniti,4 11 1101,eful sign. More iliitiortant perhalis
ingful road for I,lack uplift anct mc,1,ility. ll st(,eliis; tlint ('(Ill('alioti is tlie mot'p al)- V.'Ould 1)0 the kitowledge that these inereased num-Dealing route at 111'es(·lit. After tht,1 1,oilit liti,1 1)(,1'4 111'(,vicled In,).'p t·(,sources to thp 1,1ack com-Of course, the cluestion l'enitzills as to whether +

hirc•11 macie, atiotlivr :11'i 0(,s: liave I,lack 1,(101)10 mittiity. '1'litit int,y h . the situatioti, hizt imi)1'ove-education, by itself, represents the most vitible (in take,i full 11(lvalittigi, of the. (,dlicaliomil 1'(,HOUre(w lii, lit iii 1,9'11,4 01' }'atio :ipl,pal'S Ilegligil,le.contrast witli tlie most re:,sotial,le) road to Clitinge. availal,|e ? Statistiev inclicate that th,ii·r litis litie,1 0,10 inight woiider wlitit occurrecl willi thoseOne knows th:it, iii terms of vial,ility, ilie process
ati i„vi'(41,{itig numlic,r (,f 111:ick high ,{('1 (1(,1 jil'11(1- W] u (Iici !101 col,11)lote t|leil' eillte,ltiollill elillelirc)1'S,of education inculeates factit, al,ilities, skills nttd ti: tes 11,4 A'p|| tis t|1(),43 11':linp(| ii, collrgitile ill>{ti- 1110,9, u ho would pl'oville, 1,y e:itegory, ail over-cli cipline, 1101,0.Ailly, this will give the mw c:(1,1.
tiltic,114. '1'11()14(' stili,(, >;t:,listic'M, lic)„c,vpr, iniglit iIi- 811 a. w(,11 12,4 1,ercelittig(: ilicrelive ili ilie liumilllcated what he rectuires iti 01·dc,i· to Ltike hilt l,litee (11(·,Itc, lhal there hil,1 1)('1'11 lill inc 1'('114('(1 Illitill)t'P 1·,•Hour,·<,4 tivailal,le to tlie l,litek comt,luility. S„Inein the socio-ec·onomic orciot·. M:,54,4 c'(|lt('ittic),1 17'p-
(,1' 1,1:trk high xclic)01 (11'(,1)()ut:H :,8 \V(·11 :ts tlic,s,1 ('11'iii,Ic, thpir mil,(ls with reMI)ect tr, car()el·, ocell-resents n foundation ns!,ect of Hill)1)08(,clly (1(,1 10-
irlic) |{'11;'c' c'(,1|{'gc' 1'¢11' c)11(  1'('1154()11 Or ill)()till')'.cratic societies, 1}lil ('(luctition (10('11 till<(5 quite P:ilic,ti or t,c,i·,sorial eticle:tvor. Allhozigh wc ktiow

bonie time 811(1 118*  nit„Iy ],itfall,{ for tho:,) who \Th:il kit)(1 of ilitpr))171: lit)11 (1()49 1)11(, 1  vp tli,-s[1
111:,t fcir tlic, conte!111)01'ary black lier,lon, tlintstlitistics? Pri'litilm thi• l,w,Mt (li f l'icult ('xl,litili,lic),1might be unaware of its Hul,tli,tic·s, 1,til·ticultirly Mmp inerease iii Ktalus rept·eseillf 11 1'(41:4 (111-

Colle(,1'lli'(1 th(' (1('elit':i'!1('c' th:il :151 :t|)14()|ill(' Illl!11|)('r:1tlie role education plays in imprewsing the values nl,le eslwettition, as an e„(1 in itself, tilid rill)„citil-
ul,on which tlle Hoejety finds its halliH. go ul}Will'(1 ,(, (1(, (1(,riviltivt,H (,1' lili,ni. '1'Iii:; ,{lizlp-

ly n. 1,1, (,11(1 of (,dilcation, this pers!)ectivc, l'eet'|Vi,H1111'lit lic,wc vpt' givp,4 li,) v,·Il lc, tlic, c,Aixi,9,(·t, „fAS a Vial)le. res,1)(,Ii>It' to thi, c,11'rpit Hitit:ition 1,1ueli clit llerigp. 1[owever, cio those ch:illi lige,{1|11. vic,\V |it'|(| |,y 14(,mc': thi,t'(, 11:1,4 1)('1,11 llc) 1,1,1
of l,lack 1,001,10 in the Americ:11 tititic,11, c·(mti,111,1(1 ilict'ea,{1! ilt thp 1111!iili„1· (,f I,litc'k high Hc·llc)01 ititil ,(,0111 fin·nild,71,]p iii ilie context c,f <vititpmlic,1'111·y
ly'litince upon educatic,11 18 Int,alliligful, Ovi•rt,11, (·ollt,g{, ti'tlitic,(1 1),·(11 11„ 1'('Ittlivc' t„ Iii,· tot„1 lum- WtE<·1: sc,cic ly, fi·oin [lip "mucl sites :111(1 1,<)11<,111
r(luctition (loes wh:11 it elait,18: iii,*tills :il,iliticw, 1)('1· 01' 1,|lt('k I)(,t,1 11(; '1'llc' (,11,4(, Iii„Ht (11'ti, 11 ('ilt'(1 iH 1·:1'14" to Striver's Row ancl litiiwock liti·k ? One
h kil|,9 :llic| diheil,lilip. Oil tile other liatic!, ec„itinuecl (11(' fticl 111:il th<,1·c, ('rivt'; tll(' S:l,il(' 1':itic) (,1' 1,1;ick

might thi,ik Iiot.
1'('lillie{, lit)Oil r(lit('1111011 88 I 1'('as()11:11)1,} 1'('si)()1154e (1(,('t,) t'y lf} 1)1:Ick 1)( 01)11¥ 114 W:IM tlic, Hilttalic) 11 l(,11

'1'lic· I'tic'l i·, 111airi s th,  , ns al a 11 y 1,01!it iii tho
to tlie c'<,ticlitio 11 ,   f tlic  tiia > 4,5, ol' 1,1:wk i,c ,<,1 110 iC,lt)'s :lgi), hi, 1,1,·y  ,i' 1,1:irk ])001)1(; ecluc':ition 1'(•111:1111:4 1$11 1111-
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Paula Parker wd N a very, very good tl Itig, Kwame Kcirikuri
I was writing for, und I knowthtlt |,a,tietilly 'rhe I'til,er WaH

.. "Eucrything nitist change, tlie oiily brilliant writer and edi- Iinrlem keeps reminding you

1 cal)10 to ktiow thlit 1 Wall not
nothitig stays tlic same tor on tlw. staff. There WitH 11180 about what in BO BPOat,1,OUCT)'Olle 111115t 011(llige, Sh,Jrry I,yo,IM, 0.0 of thc) most Too many quiet moments;no one stays tht, sante,..

pilig, 1111(1 0!lly partiCipattig

warm, sincore, open, friendly Wlitelling, 100|litig, etives(|rop·The young become the old .im./.NIFF7/9/././.lin"- 1,ritullful perso,IH live ovor hiad
and Itistories do Unfold, .'m.:-......-../.....jm =mma mmm=m Bhe always hanclit her articleM in htivu n wall for a limit, Very

, 11=  tlte good fortutto to know (mid , motillilly. Foreigi) stuciont -- youcause that's the way 01 time - on time). Tliere woro memories „ hard, very difficult, to bo yournothing and no ona goes ==,=-F, d,Z!=e!=,! =„„r ' - own listorier,,3   of Ted F, critically touring to

How suddenly sad it feols to and through his wisdom und iii. the morning: Homottmon thnt wn,J

unchanged . . ." pieces what I t,nd mtiny stuffers Too much. Damn. A cup 011from 1]ody Heat, Q,jincy Jones 44 belloved wais a "hollified" review, coffee and (lf lucky) a (lonut in
leave thls place. I look around me , ' j. 4, ')j learned.

what haa become 80 expensive,

sight into criticism of tho arts, 1 all for the day. And majoring Inand know that though my name
is still Paula Parker and I look There was Ed L., the "killer," Haid "l'12 from Ah'ica," Then to speciallze ing Philosophy on

Evobroius tvoild fill'88 10/16,1 1
much the same as I did four "1 learned about that thin who could edit a favorite passage I bo#a,1 to wonder, what's 80 an empty stomach. Cracking He.
ye; Hag  I 21=d n:T;  2 U'; 22 Z nai:nd'0:  0  siofnat  enc db tchoermtor m i; ;; 8/,ocial (tbout ino,

cartel§' "Discourses , ,," and de·
gel's "Reason in II]story," Des.

over City, over The Paper that 1 1 begati to wo,ider, "what's so fat off a steak; from him 1 · liberately trying to refute (fruit.changed ? Memories, sweet and special about mel" learned. Where do I start and where do lessly) Kant'B "categorical im.bitter flood my mind, images, There was Norris (Dr. Strange) I end whatever I have to say ? perative," all on a flat belly.
names, faces, teachers, booki;, rent so I settled on journalism whom you could always count on There doesn't seem to be any. Boring. . . .classes, articles, papers - a for a career. for a good photo and a smart re. thing special to say. Who wants But it wasn't so boring lis·montage of small events, the sum My first fe,v articles at The mark; Manny, who was sure to to listen to a boring story any. tening to Phil, Ed, Robert K.of which somehow helped nte be- Paper were little more than pure notice you had on a dress (Yo way 7 An intereBting tale, ca. and Robert L„ Keith, or Norriscome the person I am now. ego trips. Ah, the black and Marnall); Ronald G. - just a pable of attracting and sustain. (where's my picture ?,), It wasI remember so well my first white bliss of seeing one's name good guy and a hellified photog- ing attention, must be spectucu. a joy to hear Ayad quip some.term,Ot The Paper. I was shy in print after nail-biting, snack- rapher; Diane A., the originall lar; either in its disheartening thing ethical,. and 'Darryl or Nor•and wanted to write, but didn't bar-eating, re-writing and suf- and only; Kwame, who told me hei message, or in the tears of joy ris give some smart answer toquite know how to go about it. fering to meet (and sometimes liked my writing and because he's it can effect. somebody's BS. To watch TedLouis Rivera was "the man" miss) a deadline. Oh, the joy of such a good writer, I believed Mine, if it is interesting at twitch his moustache - it was. then„and I never forgot the first having people come up to you .him; Robert K. (Who'll edit my all, could only be so as long as fun too, when he would mimick:lesson in journalism he gave me. and say, "Did you write that ar- stories now ? ) , a bonafide genius. it might reflect a sample of an some "redneek,"I asked him if someone Would ticle on . . . ? " , or "I like that if ever one existed; Ely D. (Mr. African student's tale nt CCNY Friday evenings were abomi.show.me.how to write a story. piece you wrote about . . ." Controversy himself); Tawala in the widest, wildest and most nable. The office would,be closediHe BaM, "Just go out and write Suddenly last year, I woke up. ("Golly, gee, wow"); Dennis, Na- weird city. But whatever there and it would be me alone -'it! ", and I did. I guess that was It took me long enough, but af. dine, Teresa, Ralph, Claudia, may be to say, I guess it might ALONE - retreating unwilling.a turning point in my life. ter a year and a 'half of ego. Diane W., Archie, Stephanie, and even be too confusing to be com. ly, to stare at books, books,I .entered City as an English tripping, article-dropping, eat- all ya'11. prehensible. As such where to books, till the weekend crawledimajor and never changed my ing and gossipping in 837 Fin- All of you that I've known4 begin and where to end becomes by and next Monday wouldmindi I always knew I wanted ley, I really began to care about loved, learned from, respected, elusive; hazy indeed. return with Tawala. walking in'to, write.' One could sa'y that I'm the publication I was writing for. argued with, yelled and cursed with a · giant's confidence.a fr,ustrated poet - I started out I began reading the whole issue', at -. I'll miss you. You and The

I count it a blessing to have
thinking I would make it big not just my article and the ones Paper taught me more about my- been on The Paper. Diane An- Teresa would enter with 8
as ,a,Writer and return to City, I liked. Some stories were good, self, my craft, my life than City;

derson - take my gratitudes; beam to illuminate the office 
under considerable demand for some were bad; some issues were College alone could ever have YOU and .Louis Rivera brought with a monopoly of smiles. Sher.
my talents, as a writer-in-resi- winners and some bummers; done. me in here and y'all, Tawala and ry: have you ever been abgry bam , dance. One day I realized that I some editorials were wise and I learned about that thin line; Ted, pinned me down on "my Incredible warmth. Paula too -

ass" to stay. Only at The Paper and also serious, Ed Lake?' A, might also have Ko eat and pay some, were not, but I knew what (Continued on Page 9) could I find release from my perfect humci n relations human'i E. A r !*' , / 1, 51 1 1 ' 1,1 + _ ' ' ' ' *4 ' - ·- - , solitude, lonesomdness, 'lohdli. being. Ah, Phil, donlt get mad,

- I

preceding statement. Have I ness, and invisibility in this when folks keep bugging yourreally learned anything that I crowded concrete - and . machine peace, chasing your preity sis.Dennis Mack couldn't have learned by spend- jungle. This is the one place ter. Roni you're going to stay. . . "And the seasons they go
with my family when we go

ing the last four years as a pris- where I found the communal
oner in a library ? warmth I missed so much.round and round anti the paint· home this .summer. Diane justed ponies go up and doion. We're 1'11 remember this year for a Elsewhere, everything had came in, as usual, affecting ev-captive on a carousel of time. long time. On October 6, 1974 I
watched in horror as President for nobody really likes a boring But watch those tall shoes.

Deen so cold. I kept to myself, erybody with affectionate spirit,IF'e can': refurn :ce can o,dy took ..  & .0 -behind from where,ve came, and  ,614,]i 
Marshak's face turned an ashen

go round and round iii the ci,·cle -=-=*02nG,„, ,.·*= mm*nm when I would say, "I'm from Af- less. With such a staff on The
grey as a guard told members

story. Eyebrows would be raised In all, nothing has been worth·game . . ." ("The Circle Gam#"   of The Palier that a woman had rica." Then, I began to wonder, Paper, I could care little aboutby Joni Mitchell) been raped in the Science and
"What's so special about me ?" the cold currents of this Ma.- Physical Education building. InFour years. It's really over i=„.. VIA"----L' 2., 84/1/ Untellable - more so when chine Jungle.

isn't it ? Spending four years at F: .. * I ""IN ""'Ir.* :   1:2. early Jaiiuary, Student Senate
.. '' ,President Donald Murbhy was l_City College seems like a life- mugged by two members of thetime when you're going through

5 2°21;liattil =13 1;bl: 2,871% I:]11:12 'vi ' 11,  d :ts.; WcitfZ. iitys, tZ than
erty to do, my four years here A,)1 8,·ika." ariy other administration atroci- * Sherry Lyons
went far too fast for me to en. ties committed this semester
joy them as niuch as I should Attica massacre, in which none flichard Nixon proud. Since the but my time 18 up at City Col. "You must jight /or your „fitural

make the great cover-up artist It seems vory hard to believe,-
have. of the trigger.men have been first rape, two other women havo lego; that is -- I'ni graduating. right to a decent and adequaleIt all started when I was a punished, and the Kent State

been sexually assaulted, under. I have completed my first major edlicatio„."sixteen year old junior in Brook. atrocity remain free. The sixties
cover policemen on campus havo accomplishment, and yet it's on.lyn's Franklin Delano Roosevelt will continue into the Reventies, failed to approhend anyone for ly the beginning; the beginning-. High School. One day I just start. eighties, and beyond, because the those crimes, of (liscovering who I am, whereed making many conclusions sixties exposed Amerikka's coii-

about . AmerikkkA. My disen- science and the U.S. government to get there. These tire basic IY, I've learned to love myself
A Task Force to,Study Socuri- I am going, and how I propose those of others. More important-

chantment with this country em. can cover up a lot of things, but
ty's investigatioti is being ur,dor-

and I've discovered my purposeanated from our tragic involve. they'll never cover up that ex- taken in the same nian!,or thtit 1)1111080phical questioiis we ask
the conimittee 1.0 investigate the ourHelves constantly, but some- in this world which is to keep onment in Southeast Asia. posure.

I entered City College in Sep- C.I.A. iii investigating themselves. how they take on ' a more pro- struggling to rench my dreams,
The war ]8 over now. I litive a Both bodies are attemptitig to found meaning for me at this ideas, and goals in 3pite of the

lot of difficulty relating to that tember 1971, I was a seventeen
"wl,ite wash" those respotisible poilit in my life, Finding the an- seemingly overwhelming obsta·

statement. The war isn't over for year old kid thezi, iii the last four swors to these questions has al- des that may  11'oss my path.
thousands of Vietriameite now en· yetirs I've becomo a battle wollry

from any wrong doing,
But what doos the adin|11!Hirti- wity,1 beeii my Un(lionclitible de- The most difficult task I on·

tering the United States, it's just; man. I fouglit the war against t,ire., Thilt 18, "Know thysolf," countered itt City College wasbeginning. The war will never b€ Readontit, and grticluntocl willi tion do for City'ji prosont stu· Afle,· till, this 1,1 what inal<08 life deciding what I wanted to majorover for me, because I watched   11<,11', , but what cloes this „11 dents ? It oncouragol them to worth liviiig. iii, I went througli a lot ofdi·o!) out by el„,Col|ing COUrt{011,
It Hee,118 like y081(,rday, |,ut changes: psychology, sociology,

it claim the lives of ihoust,!ids "For o,i  thing di,mi, little ed. not making n Flititomont deplor-of my brothers aiid sisters iii foilr yultril huve come mid pass. Illack Studios, t,1,d finally ma·Vietnam atid wreak wdles:, lia- 1,cation takem place In the Mehoolw. ing Mtiyor lienine'H attem],t to e(1• Plc,nwo (10„'t let me mislead jored in Communications. I even,voe on thousallds of students' Ilow could it7 Y(iii et„it educite di,Hil'oy th . Sl, Eli progrlim, tiot
BltiveN, you ct,11 otily 1 ri,iti them. 1)1'ovicling enough fint„,cli,1 11,1, you; It wnsni thit 811,11)le, It rememljor the time when I want·livos hero in this great lund 01'
Or, to Ulie al, even „glier il,1(1 illic| roll!1(|ilig 11) a motlj· 1,HHoi,6 wits,i't eti,ty. At times the p„in ed to drop out of scl,001, Thai,k-" liberty,
more timely word, you can only ment of ill-trained individuals, 111(1 01)Htneles wore excruciating God I didnil Tlils is precisely

No tlie war Isn't over, it's Film. prograin tl,em" (The Student As and calling tliom n HOCUrtty and nearly overwhelming. lim why graduating fi'om City Col.
ply been brought home. It con- Nigger by Jerry Farber). Unfor. force, very ht,1,1,y tlint 1 diclit't succumb logo means so much to me, be.

I to the obstacles, l,ut 1,roce(.ded cause I came Ho close to givingtinues every clay RE unemploy. tunately, most of my education to tiecomplish my objectives. up, Actually, it \vns joining The
I'll never uridormlatid howment continues to rise and peo- at this institution of higher edu. got through my last semester,

I've learned to appreciate my Paper that onoi'mously contrib•ple who are responsible for the cation is characterized by the (Continued on Page 9) strengths £111(1 weakiteASOS litid (Continued on Page 9)
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college outside of just academic it to give Black students the in-ulane Anderson 1 learned such things as the Dhanks for being the business · *

affairs. centive to achieve in math. And

All of you students here at City politics of education; "The dialec- staff of The Paper. To Ptiula, who
who are in tlie SEEIC program and ties of organizing a college news- showed lier devotion and hard
those who will be enrolled 111 thci dil.........ind paper staff." I grew and matured work by Also working to make
Fall are fighting for the survival

-Il--1/.I.--Ill.-

ns a Black individual, a student women an integral part of the
of the SEEIC program. Wliatever  i.k and a woman. None of whic,h I, did staff.
strategy is plant,ed, whatever alone. To Manny, Norris and Ron forcourse of events are organized, To Pat Bramwell and all those your devoted work to The Papertake part in them. Write your j 1 who fight to keep SEEK function- as photogrdphers and as those

ing, thank you for your guidance. few who gave up many an hour towhatever you can to see tliat the ' 11 1 and support. see that The Paper got out onprogram continues to serve those   time. To Kwame Karikari, ' al-wlto would not be able to attend Z  To Louis Rivera, who taught though we never got to developcollege otherwise. m..mi........r , me the ropes and who gave me our friendship as much as I wouldconfidence in myself. To Ted who have liked to, I will always hold,Fbi· if it wasn't for the SEEK 2
program I would never have been G  took over after he left and kept you in my thoughts with respectable to attend college. Without a r The Paper going and helped it to and admiration. (Don't forget to 'grow even more. Who because of send me a postcard.) 'Ib ConradlSEEK counselor like Pat Bram- 1 gretu as a Black individual, a his own confidence, never had to already a devoted member of the'

64 /

well, I might not have had the sup- stude,zt, a,id a zi,oman." stand in Louie's shadow. Thanks staff. Why did you wait 'til I wasport and guidance to become one to you and Ed Lake for strong leaving ?of the nominees for Class Vale-
dictorian. It was through my interaction leadership wihen The Paper need-

with people who passed thivugh ed it most. And to all the others who con-
And without SEEK I would the doors of 337 Finley over a pe- To the women on the staff. tributed to keeping The Paper

never have become an integral ' riod of three years that I was able Sherry, if you ever have a reason
number 1, thanks from someone

part of The Paper, I would not to get insight into the workings of not to smile share your problem who it meant a Jot to.
have experienced the. sequence of this institution: An institution so that others can help, because And finally Robert K. What canevents and met the people who which exists in a society that you probably don't know how I say, Robert ? I've come a long way,Jnade possible the birth of a soul made a race of people a source of much we depend on that smile and and so have we. But then behind- my own through the attain- free labor and became the richest the warmth behind it. To Adrienne, every great woman with Piscesment of knowledge and experience nation in the world because of it. I'll always be proud to say I knew rising there should be a strongmade by interaction with others. I learned how to deal with this a Black Math major and will use analytical Virgo man.

21'_ -2ILIL2  lt _ , I -J
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She,4m m m
"illiterates" he claims that City
graduates.

I thank the teachers I've hat
(Contintied from Page 8) ert Marshak never disappear, be· and respected; you know who

whom I learned from, argued with

utedccitnlyegro  h t isel -un-    on e  ornsf idnenc yaer  you are.the boundary of a writer's exist· cause if they do, I simply don't
know what they will write about. I thank the SEEK program and -,derstanding. It has certainly deavor. They have been willing ence where one moment, you I might add that I hope Mike Ms. Lillian Brown; without bot]1 «''

to give reference letters for can't write shit, and at the nextgiven me meaning and direction Oreskes gets a job with the Dai· I might not have made it.in life. graduate school, and for this 1 You're a Pulitzer prize winner. ly News: they certainly deserve To my fellow graduates andwant to sincerely thank them. It Always seeking to become bet- each other.Joining The Paper staff made is certainly a good feeling to ter, to write the kind of stuff friends I say "good luck," and
coming to City College worth ev- know that out of the six schools that gives you goose-pimples, to Minutes at CBS for opening my

I thank the producers of Sixty to The Paper I say again, thanks.ery minute of it. I Was actually I applied to I got accepted to inform the people but tell it
part of something very potaitive, four and there's a strong possi· right, making an eleven minute docu- in,life 1

eyes to television racism by "There are not many things
constructive, and meaningful. bility I might get accepted by I saw good and bad journalism mentary on Open Admissions at you can be sure o f. . .The Paper has been a profound Columbia. I can't even begin to at City. I take a line or two te City nothing more than a hat.experience for m . I can remem· describe these feelings. 411 I can sincerely pray for The Campus chet·job of poor journalistic qual- except,ber reading my first article about say is that this is going to rep. that the Bio-Medical Program ity. I thank Dean Baumel for the Raindrops from the clouds,ten times and showing it to all resent another major turning the History Department, asbestos fee waiver and trust this column sun lights uP the skyof my friends. Hey, that certain- point in life. ceilings, Donald Murphy and Rob. . proves this writer is not one the and music makes me cry. . . ...ly was a good feelingl It made As for the future, I can trulyme feel useful and productive. I
was involved in something I con. say that it really looks bright. 1 being a member of this publica- Helene, ' I've finally come tosidered extremely significant. It will be attending ,graduate tion. I think I was feared by realize that "It's too late, thougliwas definitely more worthwhile school this coming September. I Dennis000 many and I hope I was respected we really did try to make it," butfeel that if I came this far in (Continued from Page 8) by just as many. "You made me so very happy,
than hanging out in the lounges education I might as well go all It was an endless stream of cof- I couldn't begin to thank all and I'll always be filled with,or snackbar. the way. I have discovered that fee, cigarettes and, more often the people on The Paper who "memories of the way we were.", I met a lot of talented, and my talents lie in working with   than not, coming to school on have shaped my life, but several Our love relationship dissolvedserious-minded people on the people, particularly children. In four-to-five hours s<eep. On all people stand out above all the seven months ago, and now Istaff who gave me confidence, fact, I must work with people too many occasions I came to rest. Louis Rivera was my per- find that I need your friendshillinspiration, and courage to tackle who are in the serious business class on three or less hours of sonaj copy editor for three of more than you'll ever know be·any problems I might have been of advocating and demonstrating sleep. I guess it wasn't easy the Inst four years. On numerous cause you know what makes meconfronted with. I've learned to political, economic, and social working fifteen hours a week, occasions I sat down with Louie tick better than any other humanappreciate and value what the change. From here on in my en- being News liditor of this pub- and went over my work and life being on mother earth. If youroles of responsibility, construe- tire being is devoted to working lication, carrying fifteen credits, as a journalist. When Louie grad- need a friend I'll be there too.tive leadership, and guidance en- towards obliterating evil condi- and still finding time to go out uated in June '74 members of Andy, Buzzy and Harry I real-tails. Every, member of The Pa- tions which cause evil behavior. and have a good time. the administration and college ly thought you were my friends,per staff has deeply affected me
in more ways than they can pos- As I write this thirty column, I form strong emotional at- press expected The Paper to fold. I'm sorry you turned out to besibly imagine. I felt like I was I can't help but think of the tachments to people and places Louie isn't even five feet tall, three of the biggest phonies I'vepart of a family. At times, there present state of SEEK and I spend long amounts of time but he was a giant in my eyes. ever known.
was a great   deal of tension, Open Admissions. I know that if with. The highlights of my un- I'll always remember Ted Jeff Shapiro, thanks for let.strife and dissonsion, but at least

it weren't for Open Admissions dergraduate years are, my rela- Fleming's imitations of numei·ous ting me work at my own pacpwe didn't give up hope and we I wouldn't have gone to City Col. tionship to this newspaper, my characters. When Louie graduat- and set my own deadlines as edi-were able to communicate. Un- lego so Iin very concerned about summer as a counselor at Camp ed, Ted became the one I looked tor of Urban Report. You madefortunately, there are those who its outcome. I feel tliat it is ab- Lymelight (a camp for emotion- to for advice and consultation,
won't understand tlieir signifi. Holutely imperative that all stu. ally disturbed and retarded in. Ted never gave me much advice, this job the greatest one I've
cance in being part of The Pa. dents 1)1'otest against the dis- dividals in Accord, New York), because he always encouraged ever had and I won't forget that. ,
per, until it's too late. Still, we mantlilig of the SEEK prograin iny foui·toei, month relationship me to be by own man and rise Rick, Arlen and Jeff: Space
must keep our goal in mind, and, eventually, Open Admis- with Helene and six months as above the many changes we all doesni permit - but thanks for

which is to unite and stop wash sions. You muilt fight for your editor of Urban Report, the local go through. your friendship.
Ing precious time, for, time is, natural right to a decent and newsletter of the New York City Robert Knight was always a Seriously though, I'll be going
indeed of the essence. adequnte education. As Dick Urban Corps. model of coolness no matter how to New York University's Grad-

Gregory warned, "there's no time This newspaper has been my much circumstances dictated an uate School of Journalism part
I also met many faculty mem- for fooling around, something life at City College. My first two uncool reaction. I should have time, living there, and, if the .,1,.

bers at City College who have very serious is happening and if Years on The Paper I walked to taken more lessons from him. economy lets me, hold down a
made a lasting impression on we don't get a hold of it, it will class and had students make corn- I'll never forgive Ely for at. job. I'll also continue to be in•my mind. I want to thank Pro- seek to destroy us." ments like "There goes the hip- tacking me without bothering to volved with The Paper,"fessor Rosenthal (English Dept.), pie nigger lover," behind my discover who I am and what I'm I'll miss attending classes atProfessor Boyton (English (She,vy is third f,·o»t the right back, In my junior and senior about. I'll be forever indebted to City College, but "Time waitsDept.), Professor Wilson (Speech ott the top row of "Di·, Strange'B years people were a lot less vo- Tawala for trying to fill Ely in for no one and it won't wait for
Dept.), and Mrs. Meltzer wlio Thirti/·'9 ' cal about their opposition to my on those identity questions, me."

k,
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/0D .00 1.a. f..Lajal/leaj lowest Jet Charter Fares1!elp Wanted, mate or femde   Bicentennial Amnesty   EUROPE/ISRAEL

Addrus envelopes nt home, $800 per ?6month, tiomlhle, Hee ad under 1111*Inesil (  ,OpportunitioN, Triple "S".

$299.00* $499.00**Il„81,208 Opporlunltles g
I 110„11d tr|t, Ii|r faire to IlrUMBel,1, pluM 10% tax and Berv|COM.

Aildrel,H envol,)1,eM at 11,}me. 8.400 Mr '5 City College Library  molilli, PoMMIble, Offer·delntlm, Send 60¢ 8
1'1·Ice fltictittites to othet· Eurot,otit, Cltiew.

(refundable) to: Triple "8", ODD·H28 '6
' *' Holittil trip air fare to '1'el Aviv.

Ilighway 138,1'Inion Itilln, CA 92,372, 3

' At n tline of t'IMIng 1)1'lees,Fines Excused, May 21 - June 13 Evel·ywhere in tile world,

'1'lie Ch,Irch of Conservation , 

S.D,T. has lowered the cost of Summer Travel
1)1118 Stlicle..t Stimmer Sav| i.gH 011:No fine will be charged if you , Eurall Pkism, liruel lius Piss, Car and Camper Rentals, Hotel

Invites Yot, To Be An
. Accot,imodittiolis, Sightiteeing '1'ours.Ordained Minister   come to the I,ibrary to clear a fine record Other Cliarters Available:or return an overdue book. · California

And Accillire '1'he Rank Of i

CanadaDoctor of Naturepedics i Lost books must still be paid for, but 2 Jamaica,

,

Mexico,(,yu r nn,70,T#g,r2Ueft.,Am:= E no fine or $5 precessing fee will be charged: i Puerto Rico '. , South America
new mint,iters who believe *·hat ')

.wo believe: Man should exist In ,  AMNESTY ENDS JUNE 13, 1975 ' Go when you want stay as long as you want. b
harmony with nilture. We nrc a *

For Free Passport Assistance, Free Yo„th Hotel Guide, more ,
non-structured faith, undenomina- '6
tional, i,·114 no traditional doctrine information, and Reservations call (212) 677-4748.or dogma. Benefits for ministers {LA.L.V.V.V'.V Q.V.v' Q  A.L.V  I'.0..0 '8 0 £.v.v.vv //.-../////......lifare:

1. Car Emblem and Pocket LD,

2. Reduced rates from many ho- 1*0--9/-=IN-1.=-1--1--1=I-.I-.I--1./-m--wi.-1.-1-
tels, motcla, restaurants, car OK Amearicarental agencies, etc. Our diree· SCHOOL OFtory lists over 1,000 preatige es- NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGYtal,lightnents extending an au.
tomatic cash discount, ENTER THE NEWEST CAREER IN THE Somebody Owes You A Living ..e3. Perfor:n marrloges, - baptisms, HEALTH CARE FIELD.NUCLEAR MEDICINEfunerals and all other minisle·
rial functions. John F. Kennedy Medical Center offers a one-year

4.  artfor exon;tion fercohm a do ir.
hosi,ital based program with a three.month didactic We've got something very few peoplety and other taxes. evening and Saturday schedule and a nine.month hos.pital clinic practicum. can offer you e....

Enclose a free-will donation for the
J.. ministor's 'credentials and pockd li. A minimum of two years college required. Candidatescenac. Your urdination is recognized without a strong science background will also be con- The opportunity #o put your training and

in all 50 etates and most foreign 1
si{lei'ed.countrlos.

This dynamic and challenging field will require 20,000 beliefs to work in furthering education.
Church of Conservation technologists by 1980. Tremendous opprtunities exist.Box 875, Mary Esther, Starting salaries in New Jei'sey range from $175 to $193Florida 32569 a week, and from $210 to $230 a week in New York JOinwith wide opportunities to mo*e into supervisory post:tiblis. Classes begin July and October. WORILD BOOK!Contact

School of Nuclear Medicine Technology Coll Mrs. C. ThompsonAMSTERDAM DELI John F. Kennedy Medical.Center: 1610 Amsterdam Ave. Edison, New Jersey 08817 Field Enterprises Educational Corp.(harobs the street (201) 321-7551from Goethals)
---------------- Phone: (212) 336-0824, 2 Specializing In

KOSHERFOODS

··if

4 , ' ' Fresh Roast Beef Daily
MOST REASONABLE

PRICES AROUND
Open 9-6 except Friday 9-4   learn

Radio Announcing President's Task Force
A well trained voice li the key to

  POLITICAL ARTIST an excitintr careers na a discj„ekey or news broadcaster. On Securuy . 9
'1'he Cilltural Worket·H Front Have your voice "styled" byand Midnight Special prison GEORGE FLOWERS,„ewspittlers preselit a elll.

n wt,11 known New York City ne'WHtural event. The evening will brodcaster wito has worked forf'oet,s 01, prisons atid · pris- Home of the biggest. radio stationsoner rights, rock, dance, in 11,0 country, To Tile City College Communitypoetry, pliotography, graph- GEORGE FLOWERSics aitd othor arts. '1'he event 13 naw offering lili knowledge to

;
will take place mi St:11(lay, n limited number of students. Date: May, 1975June 6, 1975, 6:30 p.m. lit For informtitioi, call atiy daySYNOD HOUSE (212) 424-6391,St. John the Devine 'Cathe.
dral, 110 St. and Amsterdam
Ave. Admission by donatioii. Are you concerned

u F 4 about security on campus ?
'gg,

Do you hove specific suggestionsCOLLEGE OF LAW for improving campus security ?Aririoziricing
FALL SEMESTER . . . AUGUST 21,1975

• Full·time 3·year day program
• Part·time day and evening programs If so, please contact the Task Force by letterAll t,rocircims letid to the Juris Doctor Degree (Ind eligibility forCillifornici Bar exain addressed to Box 100, Room 152, The FinleyAccredited Provisionally--State Bar of Calif.
CONTACT STEPHANIE RITA, ADMISSIONS OFFICER Student Center.

8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, Ca. 91343 894·5711

--- -r-LL "
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Clarke Cites Racism at"Why 81,0111(1 luf! be 1,1 mitch (lesporate h(,81(! to atiC•
cent (ind iii Stic'll deal,ernte enterprises? 11 a „,mi
(lues i,(,t lt,wl) ptwe ivith hig co„iliciniona, pe.rhal,s it Museum of Un-Natural History
i,4 her,i„,9,! he heara d different drummer. Let Ilhn by Ayad Mammed ur(lAy after,loon television pro· also Went ott to Htly that most
81(!1) lo thea „iuRic whirh he hears, |towever me,nitred "Thi, 1,enevoletit Roosevelt, why gram, stating why she felt Af· pool)le, Instead of looking at the
or for mucty."

- H. D. Thoreau Honrlk Clarke, Professor of Afri- iliropology del,artment,

18 he riding 11 horse lind everyone rican litstory was murepresent- African origin of Egypt, look at
01,le IM walking ?" said ]115 John ed and blaming the muMeum's ati- how it is now.

"The way a Scandinavian childca!1 Stu(lies at Iiutiter College, on "The Depart,notit of Anthi·o-
the WABC TV program, "Like It Pology, Which ts tlze museumis fakes pride 1,1 the Greek herittlge

m how the African taked prld* inIs." most responsible department, tlie Egyptian herlinge, and theDr. Clarke was describing the lieaded by a Europealt.Ainerican, African takes more pride in thelinofficlencies he saw iii New has ninny African artifacts pro· Egyptian heritage than the Scan•York's Metropolitan Museum of duced by them.
dinavian with Greek heritage,9.khan" Natural History as far as the mu- "In Western society, the means Greek lieritage is closer to Afri.soum's displaying artifacts relat- ' of power is the control of the can heritage thtin to European  HEALTHWA0CENTER INC ed to Black history. He first talk. inlagery of power. heritage . . .'For 80() years," she continued,ed about the real meaning of the

Sf.atue in front of the museum of "Africans called Moors ruled "Metropolitan Museum never405 West 148#h St., New York, N.Y. 10013 President Theodore Rossevelt rid- Spain. The Catholics got them- mentions 'Africa'," he complain•
selves together to move them ed.

ing a horse.(near Convent Ave., just a stroll away from City College) Dr. Clarke went on to say, "The Dr. Clarke mentioned the re- lie do to perst.ticle the museum
out." When asked, what can the pub•

Telephone: 368-1813
nize mankind but colonized in- with Indians since 500 B.C. The lic should put pressure on the

purpose of any museum is to de- lationslilp between Africans and to get better representation ofpict the history of man. Indians. African heritage, Dr. John Hen·"The Europeans not only colo- "Africans were interrelating rik Clarke responded, "The pub•

"The Europeans came into was a cultural complement. representation."
formation. interrelationship between the two museum with meallingful cultural

North Africa and helped destroy Man is a cultural being. There- "Mail would be the best way.- ancient Egypt. All invaders did fore, how he reacts to his envi- However, what would be more ,  FINNISH SAUNA BATH - $3.00 Marcia Goldman, president of culture. There is no such thing museum, with children, and see

inore harm than good." ronment helps to constitute his effective is parents visiting the

the Afro-American Teachers As- as a people without a culture." for themselves," Marcia Gold·

MASSAGE - $12.00 sociation, was also on this Sat- The Hunter College professor man replied.

(By Appointment, Includes Sauna) Thix Is About Fashion
- by David J. Kerrison

YOGA INSTRUCTION Photos by Stan Clinkscales
The Kilpatrick Modeling Agon-

cy presented a fasl,ion show at , 31 , '. 4, ' ,
the 1,ip new night spot, Leviti- : 2$10.00 Per Mengh cus, The show was the ultimate , 

' .

in high fashion, The men and i  34\ beautiful women slinked and , >1114 /1 ·/12'41

NATURAL FOOD RESTAURANT , ..9/ ,\ styled, with their chic modeling
,abilities, to the disco, sounds of:.
Barry White, The   theme,of the

12 Noon - 10 P.M. 4 r fashion show was spring and )
summer attire. Both men and 4 t#4- f· 3

,

women modeled suits and beach
. wear. In fact, the standing roomNATURAL FOOD COOPERATIVE t

(:44.,:5 I:
only crowd poured onto the run- , I ...81
way ariel clawed, drooled, and

I ,

/ki «. I ': ,
screamed at the five voluptuous

WEEKEND JAZZ LIVE " models clothed in skimpy twoic, '

piece bathing suits. They were 4 .' A'' , Spring Parris, Sharon Pope, De- *
•.k . bra Mayfield and Demetrio Ker- 1'. 3

. rison who are also students at iL' 1 +. CCNY.
''r + eSpring Parris is fine and strict- ·'  t ly modeling material, Sharon :, ,Pope is voluptuous and Debra- 4•,

74" "the serious." However, with all , 4'' 3,./2" . ";,3/:.'.' ' ' 4$1.00 1 these shining stars, the fashion , 4
, ,.,p affair had its highest point when '

I ' „ Demetrio modeled the baddest, The lovely Sharon Pope
most serious outfit in the show.. , impression was achieved,

BLACK THEATRE Dramatically he stopped out The show was presented to
witlt a black polished cotton rain- raise money for various chart.
coat then, "Shazam," revealed a ties as well as to give upcoming

t. 4 42 6
double breasted blue gabardine Black moclols tlio opportunity toand jacket, Hilk shirt, red silk tie, further tlieir profossion,«t b *. , f

cream colored gabardine pants, I f you watched the Sunday

  BLACK DANCE ./S V' women went wild, the men sigh. blew because thill show was . . .

red shoes and a vintage (1934) Night Movie, Kojak or "did the
gray doul,le breasted vest. The (lo" with someone 81,ocial, you

Alive and Well ...

Delightful Demetrio ed, and the "serious" niocieling DYNOMITE.

.

- CIFIEIDIC IT OUT ! Rhodesio Folling exactly otte molith after 11!s re- "be prepared to ttecept, especial.
However, 0,1 Aliril 4, 1975, white settlerit in Rhodosit, must

(Cotitilitted front l'age 6) i,gain. Smith pointodly admitted through now, that tliere are
detention, Sithole wtiM set free ly 1,1 the timeN wu are going

See a Play or Dance Concert that he Het him free 1)0(1111110 of boii,id to be chatiges . . . tlioreStrugglet, am(}lig the varioust
(Admissions $1 TDF Vouchers) I'lletioliH, Sitlic)10 WL,H 1'010.listed 1112 "tippe,71" from "without," tiro emerging todlly African peo·

Ii|ong With ot|wr Illitioliallati, in plo - lind this 18 tiomothing new
For information see the listing prilited in lock and key, Stiilth meant to take u lead 11 tlio politict,1 needs

1),ecember, Ily putting Slthole l,ack under to Ithodesla - wito lire ready to

THE PAPER Tlie Afrienits quickly dismiSS. divide tlie Ii:itiotitilist,*. But in- of their !)001)10 , . ,"
ed t|le Clitu'gek, aH a ruse to dh stead, tlie 1)11111 1)tickfired, tinit-or call the vi(Ici thorn. Illithop Al,el Muzore- ing tlie Airicanw iiioze thtin ov. For once Iii ton ye,irs, Smith 9 

BLACK THEATRE ALLIANCE ,vii of tlie Africtin Natiotial Coli· or. It Hoe,iied to 1,0 Stilith'S last htis Fornething 1,0,{Itivo to stly
(212) 247-5840 gres,1 tho unll,rella organization sal,otagi mi'd, at least for tiow. about Africativ. Thlil remarkfor all Africa,1 politictil move- Two clays after releasing Sit· might inarIc tlic, oitd of a situa·Ask for Veronica Hamlett or Esther Taylor Evatis ments in Ithodes[a, proinptly hole, Smith Haid in a little-110. tion lit which ZB,()01) Hottlers havecancollod furtlier talks witli the ticed speech to n group of Rho· been oppressing 5,7 million na.·· white settlers, desian wlzite students that the tires.

k
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Preservation Hall Jazz Band Is Living History'
by Ed#,it, 1]. I.tike lic·t 1,>' 1}layilig whtit their audience seems,

AH I),Irl of 11,1 1,47,1.75 Her|t'H of ll,t, 1,) c'n.)(,y. '1'11(,y 1,1:ili lo captivale and ex-
Fe,{tival Of '1'|tt' Arts, NYCCC (New cit:· c·: t·1  mpmlwr of tlie :tudionce so thlit
York City Coint,iunity College) pre:,elit- thp,  c·im get overyo!1(  itivolved in what
ed a c<,11('ert \,hicli fotitur(,d 't'ho. PI'litter- tlt,·y ;41'v (|c)|11!f lind feeling.vation Ilitll Jazz Bund of Now 01'le:U,8. '1'Ii,·11' 1,0,·fortii:itic(, to a lot of 1,001,10
'1'111:4 waS ([ulte ati unusual voliture 1,(,- ],9 th{'1': lic'lit 0 1,1 thtit tliey give yc,Li li 1cau:41: NA,W Ork'lilia music or Jazz is sorl „ 1„,Ii, now feelitig a flor u perforinatice.of a vitilitge cla,fs of American Music '111, method 111:·y use lins thu effect of a
tiow 1,11(1 tiot mtiny 1)001)10, except muylic '04 641<,cl |litertitil cleansotting lichieved bi, an
youl' 01111(11)lother, cal, retilly ret¥ emi)(,1' old holne remedy. You receive some.,thilig

,doing tho "Cake Walk" to' a Itag-Tinio 11:itur: 1 u hich makes you want to get |numbe]'. Ilit, No v Orleans inusiC, like .1 , 1,ike the mullic they play, the memliers )

- 1110,1]ig at)(1 kee]) movinil 1
molit thing,1 thut tire old, Is classic atid '
for tlint reason has a special appeal to of the 1;and are old but beautifully clas- ipeople who t,re tolerant to lingiC Jazz sic, 'J'hp loacler of the Band is Percy Hum- 1
forms tind their variations, I wits attract- , ,lihri·y, who Plays the trumpot and was i
0(1 to view this coticorl for this reason * 1:orti ir, 1905 in New Orleans. Iftis brotli-  

LfIP 1, er, Willie J. Ilumplirey, plays clarinet and  |
„S well as the experience of Hering the
Preservation 1 Iall Jazz Band in action. 87J.A , was I,orn in 1900. Jim (Nathan) Robin- , i

The liand Itself is unbelievable to my r BA son, tlie spiritual drive of the Band, plays
young oyes; they tire living history from . f=-' L Louis'ana in 1892. Sing (James Edward)

the ti·oml,otio and was born in Deer Range, '
, . , another cra. Their music is pure, lively Miller plays piano and was born in 1913' and exciting, not beca'use' of gadgetry, but ,

and Cia (Joseph LI.) Frazier plays the ,rather because of the love those musi-
drums and was born in 1904.cia,ts huve for their art. They emit this The only member of the Band who canfeclhig while they l,orforni on stage so tiot I,c classed in age with the other mem-easily because each member of the Band a solo within a number or when they play ing, laughing and crying effects, which bers is Allan jafte who is the proprietoris truly a niastor, a p:ece which has both an exclamatioti ai·e imitative of hurnan emotionb. of l,reservation Hall; he plays the tuba.The Band's main effect is achieved atid :1 1·esponse. Through 1,oth of these The reperloire of the Band includes What the Preservation Hall Jazz Bandwhen they play a tune together and their patterns the sophistication and intricacy Nogro Spiritual 'tunes und old   ew Or- does is something different and unlike the,   talents are beautifully pooled. But, Rag- ' of tli;H music is clearly demonstrated. New loans Jazz numbers. In their pvrformance other patterns of Jazz. It is important ,time 'music has another importa,it facet Orleans music is not "perchance" hoop- tlig Band does not plant a sliocif!c pro- that their kind of music is not 9verlookedwhich is improvisation and the individual la, but rather calculated rhythms which grain of inusic; they prefer to find a pitch and forgotten as the forerunner of mod. 'members .exhibit thls when they perform' aro dcs]Alled to have the offects of sing- on ;vhich tlio audience is set and then re- el·n-day jazz forms.

Arts Festival Held GEquus' Author Discusses Sanity ,
-rAe 2 2 0 1/. by Dawn Smith ,naturalistic speech is very bor- He's not a contemptible indi- 1

:IJ   Despite ipliticulties It is quite fulfilling to actually img. Many questions were asked vidual at all, but has an immense ' \meet one of the greatest play- about Eqi,us, a play which deals humanity towards the boy in theby Norma Sinclair mouth. Letters were sent to "ce. wriglits of all time after read- with a psychiatrist's attempt to play because he really cares. He
"Tlie Performing Arts Festi. lobrities" who wore supposed to ing and enjoying h:s plays. This help a psychotic child. He sDoke realizes himself emotionally

  val was better than I expected it liold a symposimn for high sclwol is the unique experience many of of the difficulty of teaching tile through his relationihip with this
to be. The audience was beauli- students, but because of a lack tlie students hero at City had on child how to brhave psychotical- boy.
ful and the instructors were will. of communication 1,etween tlie Tuesday, May 13. We were bless- ly. Peter admitted that they did Another student asked him if; }ng to put up the time and ener- festival committees and the high ed with the presence of world ' not want to colvult a child psy. there is such a thing as a nor.gy to get groups to perform school students, they w4,·e not renowned playwright Peter chia:rist wlioit tlicy were in the · mal,· average man. lie answered

L

which I thouglit was dynamite. able to perform alid as a result Schaffer. Schaffer is the author init;al produc' ion · stage. Equus Umt he wasn't sure because theI .smee they didn't have to," su;d the celebrity symposium was can- of The Salt I.and, The Five Fin. took two yeal·s to write and it
average man is just a statistical  Sha.ron Hill, one of the students called. This was one of the few Rer Exercise, Black Comedy, and ellipllasizes tlit) need for people prototype. The word average doeswho formed the public relations stitches hi the running of the much accaimed Equus. to exporietice th:ngs for thorn-
not have any meaning because, committee, She was also a inem. festival. The Leonard Davis Arts Cpn. solve: rather thall analyzing oth- everyone has his own psychic andber of the dance committee. The festival's program includ. ter presented 'i'he Private Ear er people's experiolices.

5 ," The idell for tlie lirts festivil, ecl: the ],lay, Five mi the Ii!:,ck to honor him. The play coticertis Anotlmr student asked him  i ,ictz  lse liaa  eveb i'   'dy   i  ld bdec ' which was j,reisented April 16 Hund Sidp, performed by City the interactions between two sul,- whether or Flot he thinks I)eol)le his own thing as long ' as he i
through' *prll 18,· was conceived College students, and directed by Posed good friends who leticl cl'n- make amends for their sins by doesn't hurt anybody elie.by Dr. Robert Wil66n of the Charlie Ruasell (the of,gilial metrically oppn. ed lives. The sayinft thry're crazy. IIe totally ·
Speech and Theatre Department. writer of the screenplay), the main character Tchaik, is a slu- agreed and s:,id that many poo- Schaffer wrote his first play
There were no Black lierformance Jesse Oliver Dance Tioul,e per- dious, rather introverted 1,orson ple are too lazy to solve their when he was 14 years old and
groLips on campus at the time, formed, along with a community who lives in a wot'Id all his own. problems :ilid feign ilisanity to didn't even know he could receive
Hod there was a desire on the band called the Douglas Revue. IIist main interests in life are avoid facing reality.' Someone money for it. IIe encouraged peo·'
part of Dr. Wilson to help Black A film workshop was held, The women, wine and fun. Ted coix- queried ' whe:!wr or not tlio psy- ple to write about their own ex-
students prove that they could City College Chorus and Orches- Histently tries to get Tchaik to chiatrist in Equus was really periences and then expand into
get together and organize, Par- tra and the Jazz Ensemble (with come out of his hag and be more contemptible. other forms,
ticipation was open to anyone John Lewis) performed. An' ex- of a swinger like him.
who wished to take part in the hibition of paintings, sculptures, The next part of the program

· project, from music ma]01'8 to and photography was also pre. focused on a conversation between W " .*„ <u„,/ , ., „»-„, Soledad Brother
- Political Science majors, (botli sented. Schaffer and the audience. Somn. K

days atid ovenitig students), Rose Sharon IIill explained the stu· one asked Peter who influenced   by Lawrence Carter Holder
Murdock, Vale,·ie Tisdale, Sha. dents' determination to make the him the most as a playwright. IIe.
ron IIill, tind Wista Moyler, festival succoed by asserting tlint, replied that he wits influenced by:

: Strange fellow plotters not far away
among others, niet with Dr. Wit- "There is nothing goilig on for Shakespeare, Chekov atid 081,0. Everyone watchin, belching, scheming
Boll Lo discuss the possibility of ille average student at City to cially Ibqen, but contended tlitit Morse souiids tunnel through grated steel.     
tho festival and its arrangement Particit):ite in. '1'he apathy is bo- he 11:,9 1118 own unique Htylb. One. Angei' seeping through pet'spiration's pores;
iii tlie lator part of last year, ilig causocl by thi} school, not tlie student asked him if ho received : Blood red eyes blazing incoherent messagesThe malli coordinators of tlio students. BIany studerits litive n li,Y speclt,1 trailling iii 91)eech or
project experienced little difficul. noglitive ult;lude toward school, writing dialotruB. Iro replied thtit ' to strange]', blacker, bloodier imprisoned eyes
ty in getting studenla involved; but if thny t,re willing to go he didn't, ancl just kept his eni·,r · And pregliant silences following pregnant silences
evon tliough they were faced with through tile channels, anything i:i opened, extremely awnre of lies . under the aeg. of or(lei', justice and LAW.
mliny problems, one of which was Possible." Concerning the organi- Onvironment. , , Utitil suddeiily from the recesses Of blackening 4tho. fltitineing of the festival it. zation, she said, "'1'here wils some I[e cli,imed that tlie. study of bloodiei' eyes.
self. liowavor, tho students were te,1810,1 and frust ration, because   ' A noble hltick proselyte emerges fron the prisonFlo (lcitermined to I,resent the fes- so many.ch,inges had to li,3 m„cle, T,pontil'(| Davis Contor of Per·
tiv,11 thist they used their own but the stucle.„ts (10(:i,le,1 to stick foi'mi,11:r Arts. situes 1111(1 utterN
1,101]oy 811(1 tlieir own lionioN to in t]701'0 anc! lo (10 whtilever tliey „'ith evel'y breath the utter calm

Profesxor Mount, c·littirm:21% of
stom Hotbacks, In Novomlier of had to cio. Solne pet,!,le c'vpt  tho Si,e.Bch Deptirtment, offerr,1 1 of the larger, holier spaces of LIBERTY
last ye,tr they wore allowed thi, % elit 11) Inoptitig,9 on S: tul·(111> H his holl) tincl 1,0,1,7 Gro.is tirt·:ing,.rl not 4,1'der, juritice or I.AW.
uito of the Speech Departmont 11!111 Flunclays. Everyono. 1<11('w to have the Fic'hubert lirusle So- And eacli slicce'-·xive wird, fiction, look*"  facilities, and were allocalecl what WUM gOilig on :111(1 wheli." cietv pe),f, 1'171.

, 1,ring>; hi!11 e] )Mei' to his me,IM:agenioney for the fostival, A grout This was Hul)posed to bo tlie '1'ho tirt,1 fe.:tiviii I,rovicled slit- : that an oritniai,euvered, 0111 eniholdeneddeal of the production expolises fit·.It of 1,11 1,11,lual arts fostival. (In,11,9 with 1, el'r•,itive outlet. A 9 .
wm'(, still fitinnved by the Htu- However to iny ktiowleclgo, u t'e- Ilill px!,liti,ircl, "Tliere origi,111!ly 4 society dtje:< its,aual phywical exei'cise;
dotits. (fc,1, exam!)10 for 111'01)3, 1!111 10 sourre claims thlit 14 nionlo wt,4 no 1,111'pose for bninir 1101", 1, Itather thlin liken itself to tile 01)11'itult! loverStagellettlitg, 1.'0:tulneN, ete.) has been Hont to the Spoe(·11 De- U!110119 yolt al'o one of those st,1- 1 ,

Advertlging for ilte festival partment, asking thnt tiny future clontq who like to hang out at i: l'ar simpler ic, mui'rler our beautiful Soledad Brother..
was dotio primarily by word.of- festivals bo produced only by the Fitiley." . . . . I . I
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